
THE BEST GAMES 

HOME PC PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS 

FAMILY & EDUCATIONAL TITLES 

PLUS LOTS MORE! 

Guide 
GREAT DEALS ON SIERRA’S TOP- 
SELLERS, NEW RELEASES AND 
ALL-TIME CLASSICS! 

SAVE $10 
Silent 
Thunder* 
The new A-io Tank 
Killer* II is the best 
combat flight sim 
ever! 

PRINT 
ARTIST 3.0 
The new home- 
publishing power¬ 
house-over 6,500 
free graphics! 

* 

Explosive WIN 95 
:OMBAT ACTION !-ONLY 

$44.95 l lARUitliM2 

#1 SELLING 
ADVENTURE GAME 

PHANTASMAGORIA 

Pray it’s 
only a 
nightmare! 

earthSiege 2 

SAVE 
$85 

Get the incredible 
IndyCai' Racing II 
with the 
Thrustmaster 
Formula T2 driving 
controls! 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 
ENDS J 
JUNE 
30 

— HkmmS 0 

Front Page Sports 
Baseball Pro *96 
All-new big league 
action. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
"The HvsiuiOx* 
best it# 

software 
for | * * • 

cooks..'.' 
Bon App£tit 

Magazine MasterCook * 
Deluxe 



BEST 
SOFTWARE 
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P Welcome to the Sierra Buyer's Guide: 

Did you know that Sierra published more than 50 new PC titles in the last year alone? That's ta great new product every week! And not just The World's Best games; we create award winning 

education products and top-selling Home PC Productivity tools, too. It's true! 

Now you can find all of our top-selling games, incredible new releases and many of our all-time 

classics right here in the Sierra Buyer's Guide. And, best of all, every product in the Sierra Buyer's Guide is backed by 

our famous Risk-Free Guarantee: If you're not satisfied, send it back within 30 days and we'll give you a full refund. 

So check out The World's Best. And call toll-free 1 -800-757-7707 to order today! 

Ken Williams 

CEO & Founder, Sierra On-Line, Inc. 

Free Bonus! i 
Here's How You Can Get FREE Games! 

Ga^c 
<to«' 

tf\e' 

Throughout the Sierra Buyer's Guide you'll see products marked with our special FREE BONUS symbol. 
Whenever you order one of those products you can select a free game from the top-selling selections 
on this page. Order one specially marked product, select one free game. Order two, select two free 
games. Order three, and we'll give you three FREE BONUS games* -no extra charge! 
'Maximum of three free products per customer. Quantities limited to supplies on hand. 

Aces of the Deep Bjfia Take command of the 

original German U- 

»itJ Boat simulation as 

jjdj you stalk your ene- 

9VH mies beneath the sur- 

mm face of the great 

HI oceans. Single 

Mission, Training and Campaign playing 

modes have adjustable realism settings 

to provide a complete challenge for 

players of every skill level. Features 

incredible graphics and effects. 

Aces of the Deep.$24.95 

DOS 3.5 

Lode Runner : 

The Legend Returns HThe ultra-addictive 

arcade game of the 

80s is back and bet¬ 

ter than ever. You're 

Jake Peril, ultimate 

all-around hero, rac¬ 

ing through the Evil Empire to regain 

stolen treasures. Scramble your way to 

victory through 150 all-new levels. You 

can even create your own levels! 

Lode Runner $44.95 

WIN CD, WIN 3.5, MAC CD, MAC 3.5 

Berlitz Live! Spanish 

The fastest and most 

entertaining way to 

learn Spanish, with 

award-winning multi- 

media technology 

and the proven meth¬ 

ods of Berlitz. 

Rosalinda, an on-screen tutor helps you 

master language quickly. Loaded with 

cultural, historical and geographical 

facts on more than 20 Spanish-speaking 

countries. 

Berlitz Live! Spanish.$59.95 

WIN CD, MAC CD 

Battledrome 

Do you have the guts 

to blast into the 

MetalTech era and 

challenge anyone, 

anywhere to one-on- 

one combat? The 

action-packed modem and network-ready 

Battledrome features thundering robotic 

combat in a virtual-reality arena where 

strategy and tactics are just as important 

as firepower. 

Battledromew .$34.95 

DOS CD 

Gabriel Knight: 

Sins of the Fathers' 

rnYstery a°d 504 
pense1 Gabriel Knight 

supernatural. Now, 

tormented by terrifyying nightmares* he's 

fighting for his soul. Follow him as he 

scouts New Orleans' back alleys for the 

key to his dark past. 

Gabriel Knight.$39.95 

DOS/WIN 3.5, MAC 3.5 

The Even More 

Incredible Machine 
The Adventures of Woodruff Leisure Suit Larry's 

and the Schnibble * Greatest Hits & Misses 

I Test yourself in a 

wacky world where 

_! dozens of objects such 

as pmwheek, dyna- 

fZ \ mite, pulleys* cheese, 

A gravity, air pressure 

I and lots more can be 

used to solve fiendishly fun puzzles. 

Hours and hours of great fun for kids. 

You'll love it too! 

The Even More Incredible 

Machine.$24.95 

WIN CD. MAC CD 

Imagine a future 

where the last of the 

human race emerges 

from hiding to find 

the planet taken 

over by peace-loving 

creatures called 

Boozooks! That's the setting for a 

hilarious interactive adventure comedy 

that will keep you laughing and puzzled 

for days. 

Woodruff and the Schibbie.$34.95 

WIN CD 

If you've never expe- 

nenced the tasteless 

wonder that is Larry, 

you're in for a treat. 

Includes six of AJ 

Lowe's humorous 

‘masterpeices,* from 

Leisure Suit Larry 1: In The Land of The 

Lounge Lizards up to Leisure Suit Larry 

6: Shape Up or Slip Out. 

Leisure Suit Larry's 

Greatest Hits & Misses.$54.95 

DOS/WIN, CD 

IT'S EASY TO ORDER FROM SIERRA DIRECT! 
BY RHONE: CaR tolf-frp* 1-B00-757-7W7 anyHme -74-hours a day. wen days a 
week. Our friendly Sales Associates are ready to help you! For the fastest service, 

please have your credit card information and the Special Offer Code on the back 

cover (above your name and address) handy when you call. 

BY MAIL: Complete the Order Form in the center of this Sierra Buyer's Guide and 

mail it in the postage-paid envelope we've provided. Be sure to confirm your mailing 

address and include your check or credit card information with your order. 

BY FAX: Complete the order form and fax it to the Sierra Direct Order Center 

at (408) 644-2018. 

PAYMENT: We accept VISA MasterCard, American Express and Discover Card, and 

we won't charge your card until we have shipped your order. We ll also gladly accept 

your personal check and money orders made out to Sierra Direct. Purchase orders 

must be accompanied by check or credit card. Sorry, no COD orders will be accepted. 

SHIPPING: In-stock items are shipped via 2-Day Air Express or UPS Ground (see 

order form for details). Back-orders are shipped 'best way". 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: If you have a question about your order or need information 

about a product call Customer Service at 1-800-757-7707. On the Internet, 

point your browser to http://www.sierra.com. On AOL use keyword Sierra, and on 

CompuServe GO SIERRA. 



LOOK FOR THIS SYMBOL 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 

Arm the A-10 Thunder 

bolt with 14 weapons 

including the lethal 

GAU*8A “Avenger" gun 

Fly 24 missions over 

84,000 square miles 

of incredible texture- 
mapped terrain. 

Silent Thunder'*4: 
A-10 Tank Killer' II 
Swoop down in the indestructible A-10 Thunderbolt 
II and dive into 3 fast-paced campaigns. Fly 24 
action-packed missions that take you from the 
Persian Gulf to North Korea and Central America. 
Blast anything, and anyone, that isn't on 
your side. All in the name of world peace, 
of course. 

Silent Thunder features the latest genera¬ 
tion in flight simulation, with ultra-realistic 
texture-mapped terrain and highly-detailed 

3-D graphics. You also get unlimited 
camera viewpoints to take in all the 
action. And Silent Thunder's electrifying 

soundtrack and amazing sound effects 
will keep you on the edge of your seat 
through every tank-busting mission! 

INCREDIBLE AERIAL 

COMBAT REALISM 

Silent Thunder gives you over 
84,000 square miles of richly-rendered 
topography in three distinct parts of 
the world. Try to appreciate the 
scenery as you blast over it in your 

ground-hugging A-10 Thunderbolt II. 
Plus, you get full Campaign 
Continuity, so events make sense on 
every mission. Blow up a bridge on 
one mission, and it stays blown up. i 
Take out a radar station, and it 
will still be a burned-out 
ruin the next 

time you fly by. 
You can even cus 
tomize your 

weaponry based on the mission briefing and 
intelligence reports you receive before 
you take-off. 

Silent Thunder: 

A-10 Tank Killer II .Reg. S54.95 

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY .$44.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 Win 95 CD require* 486DX2 66 or better. Windows 95.8 MB RAM. 

WIN 95-CD I KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6+ I SVGA 2S6<°*W ***'«'>• Windows <ompatMe sound card w/DAC. 
-- | MU3IUWUULU HVJCJ 0+ | CD R()M 1Q Mg haf(J ^ 

The Sierra No-Risk Guarantee 
We guarantee you’ll be blown away by every 

Sierra product. In fact, if you’re not 100% satisfied, just 

RETURN THE COMPLETE PACKAGE WITHIN 30 DAYS FOR AN 

EXCHANGE OR A FULL, FRIENDLY REFUND. 

E 
MS-DOS and Windows 3.1 products marked 

with the "Works With Windows 95' icon also run 

under Windows 95. Look for the symbol through¬ 

out the Sierra Buyer's Guide if you're using 

Windows 95. 

BWIfl 

Aces: 
The Complete 
Collector's Edition 
Sign on for a single mission 
or a full tour with the col¬ 
lection that gives you tour 
all-time Aces classics: Red 

Baron9, Aces of 
the Pacific9, Aces 
Over Europe9 and 
the original A-10 

Tank Killer*, tty nover 80 different 
combat aircraft 

" including the 
Sopwith Camel 
of WWI, the P-51 
of WWII fame, 
and the tank- 
busting A-10 
Thunderbolt II, 
workhorse of the 
Gulf War. You can 

even challenge 

dozens of leg¬ 
endary aces such 
asWWI's 
Manfred von 
Richtofen (the 

Red Baron him¬ 
self) and colorful 

WWII ace Greg 
-Pappy' 
Boyington. 

Relive the histo¬ 

ry of aerial 
combat, through 

two World Wars 

and the Gulf War. 

Patrol the 

Western Front 

and battle WWI 
aces, including 

the legendary 

Red Baron. 
This special 

Collector's Edition also includes Aviation 
Pioneers, a multimedia review of aviation 

history from 1903 throuqh 1939, with 
rare film clips and photos of aviation 
milestones. 

Aces: The Complete Collector's Edition 

4 All-Time Classics.$44.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

DOS CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6* 

DOS CD require 486SX or better. 4 MB RAM. VGA qraphicv Sound 

BUtter-<omh*riMe sound rard, ?X CD-ROM CnayMtyU with 

Window* 31 or newer. 

C CALI ANYTHIf r8QQ^757T7oT)-Qy 
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Front Page Sports : 
Football Pro '96 

DOS CD. 486-66 <* tettec DOS S O or dm I Ml HAM. SVGA 2S6- 
color grapNcv 10 M8 hard 6nk space. 

The highest rated football game 
by Computer Gaming World 
three years running is back with 
new, updated gridiron action. 
The stunning graphics and 
unparalleled game play make 
Football Pro '96 the Number 1 
Contender in any season, from 
training camp all the way to the 
Super Bowl. 

Football Pro '96 lets you run the 
franchise, coach the team from 
the sidelines, or strap on a hel¬ 
met and run the ball. It includes 
complete NFL playbooks for both 

offense and defense, and you 
can diagram your own plays, 
too. You can even set up your own game 
plans, make roster changes, modify player 
profiles, and lots more. 

Enhanced SVGA graphics and 

fluid animation provide 

the smoothest, most real¬ 
istic NFL game play. 

Front Page Sports: 
Football Pro '96 .... ONLY $54.95 

Football Pro '96 gives you all the NFL teams 
and players. And the exclusive CAMS (Camera 
Angle Management System) lets you view and 
replay the incredibly lifelike action from anywhere 
in any NFL stadium! 

Best Sports Game 1QQ6 

View the race action 

from dozens of camera 
angles. 

IndyCar Racing II 
Get the most realistic racing action available, 
with true IndyCar handling, variable car setup, 
15 real IndyCar tracks and incredible SVGA 
graphics. Jump in for practice and qualifying 
to see how well you compete. Then go head- 
to-head in a single race or a full champi¬ 
onship season. The action is so real, you can even customize the 
same variables that real IndyCar teams use to find the fastest possi¬ 

ble race setup! Dynamic sound effects add to the realistic action as 
you give your car 
more throttle, 
change gears, hit the 
brakes and weave 
through traffic. 

IndyCar Racing II..$54.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 in JT 
DOS-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

OOSCD rtqutffi 4860X 33 or better witti MS DOS 5.0 or newer. 8 M8 
RAM and 15 MB hard drsk space SVGA 256<oior graptes require 
4860X2 66 or better. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 ♦ FREE BONUS 

DOS-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6+ | 

HOYLE 

Play tan classic 
games with clavar 

opponents that 

respond realis¬ 

tically to 

player strate¬ 

gies . 

Hoyle' Classic Games 
Ante up for a friendly game of Poker, or any 
of the other nine games included in Hoyle 
Classic Games. Play Poker, Bridge, Cribbage, 
Hearts, Gin, Solitaire, Old Maid or Crazy 8's. 
Or play two timeless board games: 
Backgammon and Checkers. 

But these aren't just any you- 
against-the-computer games. You 
can choose your opponents and 
adjust the exclusive “attitude 
meter" to change the personality 
of your opponents. Turn it down 
for a straightforward game or 
turn it up for more something a 
little zanier. 

Hoyle Classic Games.ONLY $24.95 

WIN CD 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

I KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

Win CD reqwres 4860X 33 or tetter, Windows 31 or newer, 8 MB 
RAM. SVGA 2S6<olor graphicv 2X CD ROM 
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3-D Ultra 
Pinball 
Snap back the plunger 
and send the silver 
sphere flying through 

three out-of-this-world 
tables: The cavernous Space 
Mine, the gritty Command Post and the 
mother of manic-action pinball, the Main 
Table. Bank the right sequence of shots and 
you'll be able to warp between tables, tak¬ 
ing the pinballs you have in play along for 
the ride. It's an amazing combination of out- 
of-this-world 
graphics and 
effects, with 
absolutely 
true-to-life 
arcade table 
feel. 3-D 
Ultra Pinball 
has already estab¬ 

lished a new stan¬ 
dard of incredible 
arcade-game fun for 
the entire family! 

3-D Ultra Pinball.ONLY $44.95 

Warp between 

three manic 

action tables, 

with ultra-fast 

multi-ball 
play. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 E 

WIN-CD | MAC CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

Win CO requtfes 486 or better. Windows 3.1 (4 MB RAM) or Windows 
% (8 MB RAM). SVGA 256 co*or graphs Windows compatible sound 
card with DAC Mac CD requtfes 68040 or better. 12 MB RAM . mm 
13* 256<otor monitor 

"NOTHING COMES 
closer to deliver ngthe 

look and feel of 
BASEBALL." -L‘S 

Front Page Sports*: 

Baseball pro 96m Front Page Sports and Sierra, the same 
people who brought you the critically 
acclaimed Baseball '94 (still recog¬ 

nized as the best baseball game available), 
will soon release All-New Baseball Pro '96. 
And you can reserve your copy now. Plus, if 
you reserve your copy before June 30, we'll 
give you the Special Reserved 
Copy Price of just $44.95. 
That's $10 off the regular Sierra 
Direct price! 

An incredible 
simulation of real 
baseball, not just 
statistics. 

At the heart of Baseball 
Pro '96 are all the vari¬ 
ables that affect real 
baseball action. Ball 
flight isn't scripted, it's 
based on real physics: 
spin, point of contact, 
launch-angle, wind, 
weather and altitude. 
New features include 
high-resolution 3-D 
graphics and improved 
speed, strategy and 
playability. The Baseball 
Pro '96 designers used 
high-speed workstations 
to bring real-world big- 
league action to the PC. 
The result is so lifelike, 
you'll no longer wonder 
what Randy Johnson's 98 

mph 'Mister Snappy' looks like to left- 
handed hitters - just step in the box and 
see for yourself! 

The incredible Camera Angle Management 
System (CAMS) lets you watch the action 
from anywhere in the stadium, from the 
owners box to the dugout, or anywhere on 

Z3 
ES 6+ 

Incredible high - resolution 
graphics give you a life 

like view of the game. 

Sierra’s physics - based 

game play produces realis- 
tlr aetlon 

the field. And the action includes all 20 

big-league ballparks, so you get a first¬ 
hand opportunity to see Cleveland's 

Jacobs Field, or to try to spank a dinger off 
the warehouse outside 
Camden Yards. 

In Baseball Pro '96, you 
can play the part of the 
GM, manage the club 
from the dugout, or put 
yourself in the action as 
a player. You can even 

simulate an entire sea¬ 

son in about the time it 
takes two teams to play 
a typical extra-inning 
slug-fest. Every player 
from every big-league 
team is included. And 
Baseball Pro '96 is the 
only game that lets you 
simulate a player's 
entire career, from his 
rookie season to the 
Hall of Fame. 

Front Page Sports: Baseball Pro '96 

BEFORE JUNE 30, 1996 .... S44.95 
After June 30. 1996.$54.95 

FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

| KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6♦ 1 WIN 95-CD 

Wm 95 CD require* 48666 or better. Windows 95. SVGA 256 
color graphics. 2X CD ROM, sound cord 

C C A 2 2 4 0 K T / M f J•800-757-7707 )-(5> 



Lode Runner " 
On-Line 
The original Lode Runner is an all-time 
arcade classic. Now the new version is 
network and modem-ready with a new 
two player mode so you can take on 
opponents across the street or around 

the world. Chased by evil monks, the treasure- 
hunter Jake 

SUBMARINE 
THERE ARE N 
PROBLEMS. 

ONLY SOLUTIONS. 

Peril sets traps, 

steals gems and 
runs, runs, runs 
for his life - 
level after level. 
This new ver¬ 
sion contains 
130 new two- 
player levels, 
plus 30 new sin¬ 
gle-player levels 

along with the original 150. Plus, we've tossed 
in a toolbox so you can create custom levels. 

Lode Runner On-Line.ONLY $44.95 

New on-line version 

features 150 new 
levels for network 

and modem play. 

• FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 9S 

WIN 9S CD | MAC CO | KIDS TO ADUITS • AGES 6^ 

Input from high-ranking 

Naval consultants make 

Fast Attack the most real¬ 

istic modern sub warfare 

simulation. 

Fast Attack 
Standing at the helm of a Los Angeles 
class 6881 nuclear-powered attack subma¬ 
rine, you can survey the best the United 
States Navy has to offer. 

Outfitted with the most sensitive sensors, 
navigation and state-of-the-art communi¬ 
cations equipment money can buy, the 
6881 is yours alone to command. Rise in 
rank as you meet the challenges of 70 in-_ 
depth training and combat cruises in five 

theaters of operation. Using stealth and strategy you'll complete missions of the 
highest priority, as you maintain the safety of your crew and the security of the 
United States. 

FostAttock features incredible authenticity based on the technical input of high- 
ranking USN consultants. You'll be able to retrieve information from an extensive 

on-line warbook, featuring real-life techni¬ 
cal specs on over 100 surface, air and sub¬ 
surface vessels. Incredible 3-D animation 
sequences and exciting CD-quality sound 

, enhance the tension and suspense to 
mb j bring you high-stakes war-gaming at its 

deadliest best. 

Fast Attack.$49.95 

Wm 95 CO requwes 4860X 33 or better. Windows 95. 8 M8 RAM. 
SVGA graphics. vound card wilt) OAC. 

Mac CD requves 6803075. or faster, Power PC. System 7 0 or newer. 4 
MB RAM. 256 color dnpJay. 2X CD ROM 

Trophy Bass 
Set the hook with Trophy 
Bass, the most realistic 
fishing simulation. Start 
by selecting one of five 
photo realistic bass 

lakes, then take into 

account all the factors that affect real fishing: 
weather, season, time of day, wind speed and 
direction, air tem¬ 

perature, plus water 
temp and clarity. It's | 
all there, just like 

the local hotspot. 

Trophy Bass is great 
for all skill levels: 
Beginners will catch 
fish right away, 
even if they don't 
know the difference 
between a rubber 
worm and a crank bait. And once you've mas¬ 
tered the basics, you can start working toward 
the Super Bowl of bass fishing, the BASS 

Masters Classic*. 

Trophy Bass.$54.95 

Hook up with the big 
ones on five photo 

realistic lakes fron 

the pro bass fishing 

circuit. 

Retrieve real-life techni¬ 

cal specs on hundreds of 

warships fro* an extensive 

on-line warbook. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

DOS-CD KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

• FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD 1 MAC-CP | KIDS TO ADULTS-AGES 6^1 

DOS CD requwes 4860X33 or better. 8 MB RAM. VESA<ompatf>le 
SVGA 256<oAor graphs T2 M8 hard <fcsk space. 2X CD-ROM Rum 
under Windows 95 in DOS mode. 

Wm CD requires 486 66 or better. Windows 31 or newer. 8 MB RAM. SVGA 
graphicV. 2X CD ROM. fflndows compatible sound card wtOAC 

Mac CD requves 68040.66MH7 or (aster. System 7 JO or newer, 8 MB RAM. 
13* 256-color monitor. 2X CD-ROM 

GX 7 P4KS A //Ot/lfS A OAK I-800-757-7707 ) 



“THIS IS 
THE GAME 
TO PLAY” 
Strategy Plus Magazine 

irs BLOOD & BONE AGAINST SILICON & STEEL including The Razor, an awe¬ 
some new air fighter. 

EARTHSIEGE V 
THE FINAL SHOWDOWN 
Cybrid HERCs once did 

man's bidding, but 

they've turned on their 

creators and waged a 20- 

year guerrilla battle for 

control of Earth and it's 

distant colonies. For the 

Cybrids. it's victory or 

death. And death means 

nothing to a machine. 

With more than 50 rivet- 

wrenching missions, 

EorthSiege 2 puts the 

future of humankind squarely on the 

shoulders of you and your fighting HERCs. 

Fortunately, the engineers have outfitted 

you with new weapons and new HERCs — 

including the RAZOR, an awesome new air 

fighter — to meet the challenge. Every 

HERC is fully customizable with eight 

classes of weaponry, 

including Plasma 

Cannons (AKA “The 

Cybrid Eraser") and 

an improved Electron 

Flux Weapon. 

THE MOST 

ADVANCED 

ROBOT COMBAT 

ACTION 

EorthSiegc 2 uses 

amazing 3-D terrain 

effects to create rocky 

hills, jagged canyons and ragged craters. 

Remarkable graphics and sound effects 

add incredible realism. Blow a leg off a 

Cybrid in EorthSiege 2 and he doesn't just 

stand there; he staggers and crashes to 

the ground with an earth-shattering explo¬ 

sion. You say you've never heard a HERC's 

engine grind as it labors over a rugged 

hillside? Well, it's a noise you don't want 

to hear when you have a lethal Cybrid on 

your tail. 

EorthSiege 2 gives you an Instant Action 

feature that lets you step right into battle 

and face immediate Cybrid challenges. But 

you also get full-customization and dozens 

of missions that make it worth coming 

back again and again. 

EarthSiege 2.Regularly S54.95 

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY .$44.95 

* FREE BONUS 

1 WIN 95 CD | KIDST0ADULTWGES6^ 

Win 95 CO r*qurts mm 486 66 with loul but Windows 95.8 MB 
RAM. SVGA 2S6«*x grophKt with mm 1 MB VRAM. 16 MB hwd <Mc 
text. 2X CD-ROM 

Battle deadly Cybrids on 

■ore than 50 rivet - wrench - 

ing missions. 

"Simulation 
of the 
Year" 

COMPUTER GAMING 
WORLD 

Designed For WIN 95 
UNDERSEA BATTLE, 
WHERE HUNTER BECOMES HUNTED 
COMMAND: Aces of the Deep ' 
Between September 1939 and May 1945, as mankind pushed the bound¬ 

aries of war beneath the seas, Germany launched more than 1,000 U- 

boats into combat against Allied shipping and naval forces. These deadly 

phantoms prowled the stormy seas, striking without warning. Soon they 

became targets themselves. 

The Single Mission, Training and Campaign modes are so real, Computer 

Gaming World called it the “Simulation of the Year." Strategic elements 

mirror historically accurate developments, including new weapons, detec¬ 

tion systems and countermeasures. The detailed missions highlight 

famous battles, ships and naval officers of WWII. Missions take you from 

the icy North Atlantic, to the blue waters of the Caribbean as you 

attempt to strangle enemy shipping and outmaneuver convoy escorts. 

WORKS WITH WiNDOwH^^^^HEBBl COMMAND: Aces of the Deep .$54.95 
WIN 95 CD | KIDS TO ADUnVAGEsTTl "<>*»« y-Wwbww. W*km *8 Me RAM SVCA «*«*» 

Use an arsenal of 

six types of torpedoes 
to RtrongU enemy 

shipping. 

Extremely realistic 

sound effects will 

convince you the depth 

charges are real! 

jCAll A W K f / Af f ? 800-757 7707 H7T 



THE BEAST WITHIN 
The All-New 
Gabriel Knight Mystery 

werewolf trials involving King Ludwig II, 
the Lost Wagner opera, and the Black Wolf. 

WWH'lJvlS 

* 

iB GAMER 
EIITIIS 

A mystery that spans the ages is about to Award-winning author and game designer 
unfold... In the heart-stopping sequel to the Jane Jensen's story develops over multiple 
award-winning Sins of The Fathers, Gabriel CDs with incredible photo-realistic 
Knight, the last in a long . backgrounds and a haunting musical 
line of Shadow //TUg first time score. The colossal multimedia pro- 

Hunters, is dragged ' n tUflHy duction utilizes over 80 different 
into the investiga- Have an» /» at locations and blends state-of-the-ar 
tion of the vicious “ Hollywood techniques with 

murder of a young ^ * r frhillQ ® amazing digital effects. In this 
girl in Germany. The from wo // extraordinary blend of live-action 

local police blame a mnlltCf technology and spine-tingling 
wolf that has escaped C0n>P thrills, Gabriel Knight must find 
from the Munich Zoo, the real killer before it finds him. 
but evidence points to 
something much more ancient and far 
more terrifying: A werewolf. 

Gabriel's partner Grace Nakimura leaves 
New Orleans for Munich to join in the 
investigation. She uncovers centuries-old 

__ 
Gabriel Knight, laat of thi 1 Shadow Hunters, uncovers a 

terrifying mystery. 

duction utilizes over 80 different 
locations and blends state-of-the-art 
Hollywood techniques with 

extraordinary blend of live-action 
technology and spine-tingling 
thrills, Gabriel Knight must find 
the real killer before it finds him. 

The Beast Within.S49.95 

DOS/Win CD requrts 486-33 or better. 8 M8 RAM. SVGA 256-color 
graphitv found card wrtMC. 2X CD ROM. 20 MB hard dKk space 
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Buy or 

build 

custom 
spaceships 

and build 
starports 

to achieve 

Universal 

domina * 

tion. 

Imy.: 
Features 600 artistic back¬ 
grounds end spine-tingling 

■ystery utilising over 80 

different locations. 

A mecca of futuristic 
delights...a rendezvous 

with the fun side of 
business." 

Strategy Pius Magazine : 

Space Bucks'* 

if 

Grace Nekiaure joins 

Gabriel Knight in her own 

troubling investigation. 

With the right strategy, you'll 

turn your humble space-1ransport 

company into a galactic empire. 
It's the last frontier, and the galaxy is 
wide open. Your budding interstellar transport company has one ship and one starport. 

With strategy and cunning, you can expand throughout the galaxy The prize: total 

galactic supremacy. To succeed you need to design better transports, secure alien 
landing rights, build new starports, snag the most profitable trade routes and fight 

off the occasional pirate attack. And be sure to keep your eyes open for interstellar 
takeover opportunities. Fend off the competition by being smart and by knowing 
when to fight dirty. 

_Space Bucks.S49.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 9S • FREE BONUS ww Windows 3.1 or newer. 4860X 33 or better. 8 

WIN-CD 
TTirKrnAnillT^^rf^^ SVGA 2S6 <ok* graphics (local bus recommendl4. 

i XIPj TO ADULTS AGES 0+ I windows compare* sound card wdh DAC. 2X CD ROM. mouse 

-<JXZ DAyH mK/24 Hmttw 1-800-757-7707) 
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Horror unfolds in taut, grip 

ping chapters filling 7 CDs. 

‘Takes players 
on a heart-racing 
roller coaster ride 
of terror.** GAMES 

magazine 

Pray It's Only A.filigbtmare* • 
A beautiful estate on a private i#and, # • ; 

A certainly the perfect place to build a 
fu wonderful life together. It seemeftike a 
JL dream come true for Adrienne Delaney 

and her husband 

* Donald Gordon. But 
then some¬ 

thing horrible 
happens: The blissful 

life Adrienne hoped for 
unravels as she discovers the 

ominous presence that lurks within the passageways 
of her mysterious new home. With your help, Adrienne 
must uncover clues and solve puzzles left behind by a 
19th-century master illusionist, in a desperate attempt to 
save her husband from the evil that holds him in an 
ever-tightening grip. 

sinister game 

in the style of 

Edgar Allen Poe. 

Alfred Hitchcock 

& Stephen King/ 

PC GAMER MAGAZINE 

Phantasmagoria is the most frighteningly believable 
adventure game ever created. The horror and suspense 
unfolds over seven CDs filled with live-action feature film footage, stunning visuals 
and a haunting soundtrack featuring a 135-voice choir. Widespread critical acclaim 
and overwhelming sales have already made Phantasmagoria an all-time best seller. 

Phantasmagoria. $49.95 

Features stunning visuals, 

live-action footage and a 

haunting soundtrack. 

♦ FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

J MAC-CD \ MATURE • AGES 17+ WIN-CD 

Wm CO requtfrs 486 25 or better. 8 MB RAM. SVGA graph 
kv, sound card w/DAC. 2X CD-ROM. S M8 hard (Me space 

I Mac CD requtfts 68040-33 or better. System 7.1 or newer. 8 
J M8 available RAM. 2X CD-ROM. mat. 13* 256-color monitor 

Supports Power Mac 

BUILD A CITY. 
Caesar 11“ 
Step into your role as the newly-appointed 
governor of a province in the ancient Roman 
Empire. Your challenge is to expand the empire, 
gaining wealth and glory for Caesar and your¬ 
self. To succeed you must build everlasting 
cities, meeting seemingly limitless challenges 

and withstanding 
restless citizens, plagues and 
invading barbarians. The magnifi¬ 
cent strategic simulation features 
computer-rendered animation, 
state-of-the-art 3-D graphics and 
optional levels of complexity that 

3 -D graphic, and create endless entertainment for 
multiple zoom levels emperors of all ages. 
show cities and 

provinces in great 

detail. 
Caesar II.$54.95 

DOS CD rtqutfts MS DOS S O or rww*r. 
386DX 35 or better. 4 MB RAM. VESA 
comp*** SVGA 2S6-co*o» 7aph*cs 
2X CD ROM 

* FREE BONUS 

DOS-CD 

The Rise & Rule of 
Ancient Empires 
Seize power and glory as the leader of six 
ancient cultures, each with a unique legacy 
of cultural, scientific and military achieve¬ 
ment. You'll rebuild the great civilizations of 
ancient Egypt, Greece, 
Mesopotamia-Persia, Northern 
Europe, China and India. 
Explore your surroundings, 
expand your borders and 
construct cities in the architec¬ 
tural style of each culture. 
Designed especially for on line 

play. Go head-to-head with 
up to 4 players via modem 
or network. 

Use your strategic 

skills to rule six 

ancient cultures. 

The Rise & Rule of Ancient Empires.$49.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

| KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ | 

♦ FREE BONUS 

WIN-CD 

Win CD rtquro Windows 31 Of 

new*. 4860X 33 or bettor. 8 MB WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 _ 
■ ‘ l|*1 nr**- vstMJAa or w-ttk s mb 

| KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ | RAM. SVGA 256<olor graph** sound 
1 1 cjrd wrth OAC. 20 MB h*d d»ik hOWC.2 

<p*». 2X CD-ROM 

Ccall awyr/Mf i boo-757-z/oTHT}- 
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A Masterpiece of Discovery t Deliuerance 

TO GU 

THAT ' 

AMON 

VERY I 

^XPER 

ST&AN 

WORLI 

LI GHT1 

AND S 

OFF TI 

LAR PJ 

ORDER 

JUNE 

WE'LL 

YOUR 

NOW. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

You have been summoned to the eerie, surreal 
dimension of the Lighthouse, which carries you 
from the world you recognize, through a 
shimmering portal into a new world overflowing 

^with invention, discovery and barely-disguised 
^fevil. You've witnessed the kidnapping of a baby 

r girl, snatched from her crib by a tall, dark, impos¬ 
sibly thin figure. Her haunting cries still ring in 
your ears. You now must follow to rescue the 
child and her missing father from a darkness 
you somehow know exists on the other side. 

This finely-crafted first-person adventure of dis 
ery and rescue takes place in a visually-striking 
parallel universe, created entirely in 3-D graphics 
and animation. The strange, alien machines you I 
Counter seem familiar and supernatural at the 
same time, leaving you feeling strangely uns 
To resolve your feelings you must master the 
alien inventions and solve challenging puzzk 
■n as they carry you deeper into a confusing 

Id of suspense and mystery, where a dark evil 
hidden behind every craggy cliff and corner. 

BONUS LIGHTHOUSE 

KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

DOS WIN CD requires 486DX? SO or better. Windows ) 1 or 

newer, or DOS S O or newer. 8 MB RAM. SVGA 2S6-<otor graph 
ics. 2X CD ROM 

Before June 30 
After June 30 

. : ONLY S44.95 

.$54.95 

Adream-come-true collection 

of award-winning games for 

the novice as well as the 

experienced gamer. The Sierra- 

Originals Gamer Pack is a collection 

of 6 classics — now on CD — that L? 

helped establish today's computer 

gaming standards. Originally worth 

over $200, all for just $34.95. 

Red Baron' 
with A-10 
Tank Killer 
One of the most 

popular flight sims 

I ever created lets 

you experience the birth of aerial combat. 

Includes the original A-10 Tank Killer. 

| Caesaru 

The original 

Roman strategy 

game challenges 

you to expand the 

I Empire, gaining 

wealth, power and glory for yourself and Rome. 

Gabriel 
Knight': Sins 
of the Fathers 

Computer Gaming 

World's 1994 

"Adventure Game 

of the Year' is a voodoo mystery-adventure 

of suspense and intrigue. 

Leisure Suit 
Larry’: In The 

Land of the 
Lounge 
Lizards 

1 The legend that 

started it all! Al Lowe's risque romp through 

the singles scene is a hilarious adventure game 

for adults. 

I Quest For 
Glory’ IV: 
Shadows of 

| Darkness 

From one of the 
most successful 

game series in history; lets you alter the action 
from pure strategy to arcade action. 

King's Quest 
V: Absence 
Makes the 
Heart go 
Yonder 

King Grahams’ 

perilous quest to save the Royal Family of 
Daventry is the fifth magical King's Quest 
adventure from Roberta Williams. 

Sierra Originals Gamer 

Pack-6 CDs .'.ONLY S34.95 

■ FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

| MATURE »AGES 17+ | WIN-CD 

Wtn CD reqwres 386 SX or better. Windows 3.1 or newer, 4 MB RAM, 
SVGA ?S6-co*or gr«*wv 2X CD ROM 

© <2 DAYS "A mK/24 HOUKS A DAY ^800^757^770^ 



Venture into the 
spine-tingling 
first-person mys¬ 
tery designed to 
keeps teens and 
adults on the 
edge of their 

seats. The nail- 
biting, spine-tin¬ 

gling story takes you on a terror-filled trip 

through a surreal, abandoned museum. 
You're locked in, and you can't get out 
until you find two long-lost teenagers and 
the museum's creator. 
They ventured into the 
abandoned museum years 
ago and nobody knows 
what happened to them. 
With nothing but your 
wits to keep you alive, 
you must solve the deadly 
puzzles and find the kids 
and the professor before 
the ancient spirits find 
you first. 

Ghostly live-action 

sequences are mixed with 

Nail-biting puzzles 

change each tiae you 

play, keeping you on the 

edge of your aeat 

through every _ 

auspenaeful moment. 

frighteningly original 3-D graphics and 
chilling sound effects in an adventure 
that changes each time you play. The 

story features layer 
upon layer of intrigue 
and suspense, with 
nothing between you 
and ancient malevolent 
spirits that lie hidden 
around every corner. 
They watch every 
action, ready to steal 
your life's essence. Can 
you hear the shrieks, 
howls and wails? 
They're waiting for you. 

The Lost Mind of Dr. Brain' 
Oooooops! Sure he's a 
genius, but Dr. Brain just 
made one very dumb 
mistake: He accidentally 
downloaded his brain 
into his lab rat. Now the 
Doctor's destiny is in 
your hands. Unlock 
his eccentric secrets 
as you puzzle over 
the twists and turns 
packed into over a 
thousand brain-bust¬ 
ing adventures. 
Three difficulty 
levels - Novice, 
Expert and 
Genius - will 
keep you and 
your children 

playing for years 
to come! Try to so,ve brain‘bustinx puz¬ 

zles in 10 areas of the brain. 

The Lost Mind of Dr. Brain.S39.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 I ~1 

WIN-CD | MAC CD | KIDS TO ADUITS • AGES 67] 

J*L 
BIST HOMF HARMING 

FOR ADOLISCFNTS 

Wm CO requres 486SX 20 Of better. Windows 1.1 Of newer, 3 MO avail 
able RAM. SVGA 256<o4or gr**wcv Wm 95 requves SMB RAM 

Mac CO requves 68030 Of better, System 607 or newer. (System 7.5 
requves 8 MB RAM), mm. 13' 256-color display 

%% 

Puzzle Game of The Year’ 
Computer Gaming World 

Shivers.$39.95 
Wm CO requves 486 33 Of better. Windows 3.1 

2X CD ROM, hard dnfc 

The Incredible Machine 
Visit a brain-teasing 
world where pinwheels 
and dynamite, cartoon 
characters and cheese 
can be manipulated to 
solve fiendishly fun 

puzzles. Get the hang of 

things by solving* 
some of the 150 pre-set puzzles, 

then jump in and start creating 
your own! What do you need to 

make a piece of toast? How 
about a balloon, 
bouncing balls, 
spark plugs and a 
light bulb? With 
over 100 animated 

parts, there's no 
limit to what you 

Limber up your brain with can create* 
ISO zany puzzles. 

The Incredible Machine 3.0... ONLY $34.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD I MAC CP| KIDS TO ADUITS • 

Wm CD reqiares 486 33 or better. Wmdows 3.1 or newer. 8 MB RAM. 
SVGA 256-color graphs 2X CD-ROM 

Mac CD requires 68030 or better. System 7.0 with 32-bit 
addressing. 8 MS RAM. 2S6 color dhpUy 2X CD ROM 

ANYTIME 1 •500-757-7707 



Better watch your back: As a 
crack investigative reporter 
you were only a half-step 
away from cracking a big-time 
corruption case. But this time 
you came too close to the truth 
Suddenly your world has turned upside 
down. A sheriff's deputy had the 
bad manners to turn up dead, 
and all fingers point at you. 
The cops want you for mur¬ 
der. But you better hope they 

catch you first, because a 
mysterious organized-crime 

gang is on your tail, too. And 
those guys are playing for keeps. 
Your only hope to clear your name is 
to collect proof of your innocence on 
a frantic flight through the streets of 

the city. 

Urban Runner is the breathtaking new 
thriller that brings 100% real-time, full- 
motion interactive video to your PC. The 

incredible drama and 
suspense fill five action- 
packed CDs with superior 
SVGA graphics that truly 
bring the chase to life. Play 
two roles - Max, an 

■ American journalist, or 
Adda, a mysterious German ecologist - 

in a story that matches the best 
"Hitchcock" tradition. 

Order before June 30 and 
you can guarantee you'll be 

I among the first to experi¬ 
ence the thrills of Urban 

Runner. And you'll save SI0 
with our special Reserved Copy 

Price. Remember, run fast, run 

smart. Stop and you're dead. 

URBAN RUNNER: 

Before June 30.ONLY $44.95 
After June 30.S54.95 

8UiP«n*e *re 

D«n»«r ‘".on, on a **•"' 

Tic'flight to at.y aliv. 

,»d clear yo»r »—' 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 1 FREE BONUS 

WIN-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ | 

Play the rol„ of Max. a(J 

A-eric.n journals*. .nd 

«o?' f *y»terioua C.r.an 
ecologist. 

Win CO rtqurn Windows 3.1 or newer. 486DX2 66 or better. 8 MB 
RAM. SVGA 2S6-<otor graptxy 2X CD-ROM 

Betrayal at Krondor 
Explore Midkemia - a land of dwarves, elves, Hall 
humans and unimaginable evil. From the [ Q M C 
best-selling Riftwar Saga from writer I H M L 
Raymond E. Feist, this epic role-playing game Cp|ppfif|f| 
is one of the best ever created. The novel- vUlUUIUII 

like storytelling is first rate - combined with C0Mmi 9,0910 
terrific animation and fast-action battle sequences. 
Betrayal at Krondor, originally voted "Best role-playing game "by many gaming 
magazines, was recently named to the Computer Gaming World Hall of Fame. 

.f. V ? 

i Digitized 

F : actors and 

scenery combine 

1 with the 

Dynamix 3Space 

technology to 
create a “vir¬ 

3# tual fantasy” 

universe. 

Betrayal at Krondor.$24.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS '95 

DOS-CD KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

DOS CO reqwres MS-OOS 5X> or newer. 386 SX or better. 4 MB 
RAM. IS MB hard dnk tpace. CD ROM 

The Last Dynasty 
Combine the best of two gaming worlds: sizzling space 
combat action with compelling role-playing adventure. As Mel 
Raauq, intergalactic hero and preserver of the Ultimate 
Knowledge, you'll take to the stars in your own customized 
cockpit to defeat the dark legions of Lord Iron. Your path 
leads through harrowing combat missions and a dangerous 
adventure on a vast space station. You'll move freely about 
spectacular, high-resolution 3-D environments. With the user- 
friendly interface and on-line help, you'll spend your time 
playing - not memorizing a manual. 

Soar through 

high-resolu¬ 

tion. full- 

■ c r • »n 

combat with 

spectacular 

3-D graphics. 

The Last Dynasty.$44.95 

* FREE B0NU5 WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

1 WIN-CD TEEN* AGES 13+ 

Win CD requoes 486 or btntr. Windows 3 1 or newer. 8 M8 RAM. 
SVGA 2 >G <o*o* grapKKV vound cord w*i OAC. 4 MO fcvd ** y%>~' 

4 

<3K 7 DAYS ~A WEEK/24 HOUKS A Pdf >•800-757-7707) 



Police Quest: 
The 4 Most Wanted 
Take your best shot at the first four Police Quest 
releases, now available in a two-CD Collector's 
Edition from Sierra. You'll get the best real-life role- 
playing action from the first four Police Quest 
releases, including In Pursuit of The Death Angel, 
The Vengeance, The Kindred and Open Season. This 
special collection also includes special video inter¬ 
views with the games' creators and limited-edition 
action arcade games. 

Go face-to-face with 

criminals and corrup¬ 

tion as you try to 

clean up the mean 

Police Quest: 4 Most Wanted.$54.95 

# FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

DOS/WIN CD | TEEN-AGES 13+ 

Engage in real- 

life tactical 

simulations 

featuring actual 

SWAT Teams facing 

incredible 

danger. 

.ts'N'* 
'deoteawr^ 

Train as a SWAT Team 
sniper, using the 

Robar .308 with the 

Leupold 10X scope. 

Learn the ropes step-by-step, 

from the academy and firing 
range to the mean streets and 

real-life danger. 

TEEN -AGES 13+ DOS/WIN-CD 

Wet CO requ*es 386-25 or better. Windows 3.1 or newer. 4 K 

CD ROM. hard <M 

Fighting 

I nhasWtenC' 
nwWarf #»*** mdu 

it ep 

i ,1 rnmote*-1'*’ .« ,nri thevte th . B decis'on-m*'"9 sweett, V°°" 

\ stations < inn0cent w 

\ rad»ca\ eoterp^ 

lhe plate. ^ ^ 

tos»n9wen .d.ng 

Win CO requires 466 13 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer, 8 
MB RAM. SVGA 256 color graphics 2X CO ROM, 15 MB hard 
drtk space 

CALL ANYTIME 1 800-757-7707 



Get the first six 
enchanting King’s Quest 

adventures in one special 

Collectors Edition. 

Encounter unique characters 
in unusual, often dangerous 

worlds. Confront powerful 
adversaries in the 
continuing battle of good 
versus evil. 

Special Offer! 
6 Legendary Rduentures 
King's Quest 
Collectors Edition 
Since 1984, when Roberta Williams 
introduced us to the Kingdom of Daventry 
and Sir Graham, the adventurer who would 
be king, the King's Quest series has 
become the top-selling computer adven¬ 
ture of all time, with more than 2.5 million 
games sold. Now the first six chart topping 
adventures can be yours in one special 
Collector's Edition. You get every King's 
Quest adventure from King's Quest I: Quest 
For The Crown to King's Quest VI: Heir 
Today, Gone Tomorrow. 

This collection also includes an interview 
with the best-selling author Roberta 
Williams, a complete history of the series 
and a playable preview of King's Quest 
VII. From game to game, this collection 
shows you the complete evolution of com¬ 
puter animation and adventure games. It's 
truly a collector's dream come true. 

King's Quest Collector's Edition 

Six classic games.ONLY $49.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 ♦ FREE BONUS 

DOS/WIN CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ | 

DOS/WIN CO requres 386 or better. Windows 3.1 or newer. MV DOS 
S.0 or newer, sound card wrth OAC. SVGA 2S6<o*or gr*phitv 

v The Princeless Bride 
Tho intriguing stories, amazing animation, great "M 

game play and stirring soundtracks of the 
King's Quest series have long been the best ■ 

selling adventure games of all time. King's 
3 _ \ . . Feature film quality 

Quest VII. The Prmeeless Bride is the animation turns a clever^M^B 

latest tale of magic and enchantment adventure story into B 

that your whole family will love. spectacular multimedia I 
entertainment. B 

In King's Quest VII, you play two sepa- I 
rate characters through six epic chapters as you travel through a series of I 

remarkable worlds in a “Land Beyond Dreams.“ Match wits with c 
nefarious opponents as you try to save the kingdom from an evil ^ 

^ enchantress. Every turn brings you closer Id the fiery confrontation 
O VER that determines the fate of the entire kinadom 

Danger lurks around 

every corner, in a 

story filled with sur 

prise and suspense. 

|| Test your 

i skills 

against 

v 

^BonentE as 
^Hb u to 

fI save -ha 
/ I kingdoms 

With feature-film quality animation and fluid, lifelike character 
movement, King's Quest VII: The PrmcclebiAride makes use of 

w superior graphics that please even the most sopteticated players. 
More than 100 original musical compositions complement the mas¬ 

terful story telling. Version 2.0 has even been streamlined for 

MILLION 
KING'S QUEST 
ADVENTURES 

SOLD! 
Windows 95, including helpful Plug-and-Play compatibHfly. 

Wit CD requires 486 2S or better DOS S.dWlteWe* and 
Windows 3.1 or newer. 8 MB RAM. SVGA 2S6^0*0r gr* 
sound card wrth DAC. 2X CD ROM. S MB hard <*sk spaa 

King's Quest VII.$29.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 9S 

POS/WIN-CD | MAC CD | KIDS TO ADUITS • AGES 6 
Mar C D requires any 68040 Macintosh. System 7.0.1 §t 
newer. 8 M8 RAM, mm. 13* color monrtor CD ROM. ’ 

7 DAYS ~A MEK/24 HOURS \ DAY 7^800177^770^ 



venture 
tasy 

for the 

ole 

Torin's Passage" 
How can one adventure game entertain 
everyone in the whole family? It's easy 

when you combine the hilarious talents of 
award-winning game designer Al Lowe 

with incredible animation and a classic 
adventure story. 

A wicked sorceress with a penchant for 
nasty puzzles has swiped Torin's parents 
and, unlike most teenagers, Torin wants 
them back. He and his bizarre shape- 
shifting sidekick must travel through five 
nested worlds of the planet Strata, solving 
puzzles and searching for clues to help 

tti cult Dp Usgi* wlc^di7 

Features amazing multi-plane 

backgrounds and thousands of 

cels of hand-drawn animation. 

him find the sorceress and rescue 
Torin's parents. 

The fascinating story features over a thou¬ 
sand hand-drawn animation cels, plus 

all-digital sound effects and an original 
music score by three-time Academy Award 
winning composer Michel Legrand. 

With plenty of tricky puzzles to solve, 

Torin's Passage provides challenges for 
even the most experience player, but on¬ 
line "hints" ensure that newer players 

won't get stuck. Torin's Passage will test 
your brain and tweak your funny bone at 
the same time. 

Torin's Passage.S49.95 

• FREE BONUS 

Win CO requires 486 25. DOS 5.0 or newer. Windows 3.1 or newer. 8 
M8 RAM, SVGA 256-cotor graphics, sound card wdh OAC. 2X CD ROM 

"You've NEVER seen 
animation like this! 

Breach 3 
Experience the ultimate 
futuristic squad-level 
combat. Breach 3 puts 
you in command of 
your own elite marine 
squad. Your mission: 
take on the 
enemies of 
the Federated 
Worlds and 
battle aliens, 
hunter-killer 
robots and 
enemy 

marauders. 
Use over¬ 
head views 
to plan 
attacks and strategies. Breach 3 features a 

control system that combines the best of 
turn-based and real-time gaming, giving 
you time to stop and assess crucial events 
- yet both sides move and fire simultane¬ 
ously, adding suspense to the action. 

Breach 3.$44.95 

Choose from exciting 

combat missions or 

use the scenario 

builder to create 
your own. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

DOS-CD KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

DOS/WIN CD | KIDS TO ADUITS * AGES 6> | 

DOS CD requires 386 or better. MS-DOS 3 31 or newer. 4 MB RAM. 
Sound Blaster compatible sound card 

Take A Break,u 
Crosswords Deluxe 

Try your hand at 750 
infinitely challenging 

crossword puzzles. You can 
even choose the level of 

difficulty: Apprentice, 
Puzzler or Fanatic, so 

there's guaranteed to be a 
challenge for 
every player. 

Includes all 
the challenges 

of your 

favorite Dell 
Magazine 
puzzles, plus 

original music, 
crazy sound 

effects, gorgeous puzzle designs and excit¬ 

ing against-the-dock competition. You can 
even print out blank puzzles for puzzling 

on the go! 

Take A Break Crosswords'.$24.95 

Solve over 750 

challenging Dell 
Megazine puzzles 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN CD | KIDS TO ADUITS • AGES 6. 

CD requsei 386 SX or better. Windows 3.1 or newer. 4 MB RAM 



THE CLOSEST THING 
REM RACING. 

NASCAR Racing 
Get behind the wheel of a 
3,500-pound, 700-horsepower 
stock car and go head-to- 
head against the actual cars 
and drivers of the NASCAR 
Winston Cup series with 
NASCAR Racing. With all the 

pavement-pounding thrills, 
full-throttle 200 mph straights, 
high-banked turns, fender-to- 
fender action and incredibly realistic graph¬ 
ics, this is the most realistic simulation of 
America's most popular motorsport. 

You can even modify your car's setup to 
squeeze out every last ounce of speed. 
Adjust the air dam and rear spoiler, change 
the shocks and gear ratios, test different 
brands of tires, and much more to tune the 

car just the 
way you want 
it. While 
you're at it, 
give your 
car a custom 
NASCAR paint 

job. 

Enhanced SVGA 256 
color graphics provide 
breathtaking action and 
incredibly realistic speed, 
motion and power. You'll 
hold your breath and 
lean out of your chair 
when you head into the 
high-banked turns on 
nine legendary stock-car 
venues, including 

Darlington Raceway, Martinsville and 
Talladega Every track is accurately detailed 

right down to the real-life billboards and 
the infield grass. You can even view and 
replay the racing from any angle! 

Incredible graphics put 

you in the driver's seat 

for fender-to - fender 

Vinston Cup action. 

NASCAR Racing.S54.95 

• FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WIND0WS«_^__^^^_^ 

| KIDS TO AOUtTS • AGES 6* ‘ DOS-CD 
DOS CD requires 486DX 33 or better, DOS S O or newer, t> mb ham, m 
CD-ROM. IS M8 hard <kik space SVGA 2Xxota graphics require 
4860X2 *6 or better. 8 MB RAM 

dreds of .ore ft* 

v ick h„.or 
joke* ."<> •1*P 
than ever 

Space Quest 6: 
The Spinal Frontier 

Fight grime and battle evil adversaries with 
Roger Wilco, janitor turned space adventurer, as 

he joins farces with video games, TV and sci-fi movies from the past and present. 
You'll travel from far flung planets into the "innard space" of fellow crew mem¬ 

bers in the wildest space adventure ever. Includes parodies of every video game, 
TV show or sci-fi movie you care to 
remember. Designed by Scott 
Murphy - creator of the first four 
Space Quest games -Space Quest 
6: The Spinal Frontier is brimming 
with slapstick comedy and gags. 

Space Quest 6: The Spinal Frontier. . $49.95 

# FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 9S _ 

DOS/WIN-CD | MAC-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6*71 
Win CD requres 38625 or better. Windows 31 or newer, MS DOS S O 
or newer, 8 M8 RAM. SVGA 256 color graph**. 1 M8 hard dnk space 

Mac CD requwes 6A040 7S or better. System 7 1 nr newer. 8 MB await 
able RAM. 256 color display. 2X CD-ROM Power Mac native mode 

© <Z DAYU WEEK/24 "HOURS 4 DAK 7-800-757-7707) 



Exciting! 
Here's an 

unbelievable 
offer: Get the 
Thrustmaster 
Formula T2 
Driving 

Controls plus 
IndyCar Racing 

//-a $235 value 
• for an incredible $85 

off, with our Ultimate Racing Bundle! 

The Thrustmaster Formula T2 gives you a 
heavy-duty dash console with a ten-inch 
steering wheel and a 
realistic short-throw 
shifter, plus a solid floor 
console with gas and 
brake pedals. Wrap your 
fingers around the race- 
ready steering wheel 

and powershift through 
the gears of your 200 
mph IndyCar just once, 

R A 

so REAL, 
YOU’LL 
NEED A 

FIREPROOF 
RACING SUIT 
IndyCar 
Racing ll u 
Now you can race for 
real, in what critics are 
calling the "most realis¬ 
tic race-car simulation 
ever." IndyCar Racing II 
takes you on a complete 
circuit of 15 real-life 
Indy tracks. Run practice 
laps, qualifying, single 
races or a complete 
championship season. 

Thanks to a wide variety 
of custom options, it's 
easy to get into the driver's seat for a little 
200 mph practice - there's even an auto 
shifting feature that makes the car nearly 
invincible. Then, as your status is 
upgraded, reset the options to make 
the game more challenging. 

IndyCar Racing II gives you complete 

control of the variables that real-life 
IndyCar teams use to find the fastest 
race setup: You control the fuel load, 
you set angles on the wings and 

spoilers, and you tune the 

Incredibly 

realistic 

racing against 
computer - 

generated oppo 

nents or 

against a 

friend via 
modem. 

CSS 
ri 

laijT m L\ r 1 

engine and suspension. You can 
) even wheel your car into the 
paint shop for a new color 

* scheme and custom decals! 

View the race action from 

dozens of camera angles. GONE 1996 

m: 

C 

and you'll never go back to keyboard- 
and-joystick racing again! 

Sierra Ultimate Racing Bundle 

Includes Thrustmaster T2 

IndyCar Racing II: 

A S235 value.ONLY $149.95 

An amazing camera system lets 
you follow the action from dozens 
of angles, including in-car shots that 
you see on television. Plus, you can 
replay the racing action at the touch 

of a button. And you'll want to see the 
action again, because the graphics and 
sound feature an amazing level of detail! 

IndyCar Racing II.$54.95 

Wheel into the 

to customize a 

race team. 

Paint Shop 

car for your 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

1 DOS-CD 

♦ FREE BONUS 

KIDS TO ADULTS* AGES 6+ 

DOS-CD require* 4*60X 33 or better. MS DOS S O or newer. 8 MB 
RAM. IS MB hard dnk space SVGA 2S6-cotor graphics require 
4860X2-66 or better 

(CAll 4 W Y T / M f F»800-757-7707V-^7y 



'AVISUAL 
iF E AST.' 

COMPUTER 
GAMING WORLD 

Conqueror A.D. 1086 
Ascend to the throne of England in this 
richly detailed action-packed medieval 
adventure. Command strength, skill and 

strategy in your valiant quest for the crown. 
Wage real-time battles, compete against rival 
knights in first person 3-D tournaments, and create 
castles and commerce in an ageless pursuit of 
land, wealth and power. Your kingdom - and your 

place in history - await. 

Your tactical skills 

will be pushed to the 

Unit as you storm 

castles. vanquish 

challengers and court 

fair maidens on your 

quest to become King. 

play »nd c0 „th«t ■ t 

.*4 e*«-noTf 
kinft ive 

th e**«n#i -v 

Conqueror A.D. 1086 ..S49.95 

in »" . 

»*•* 

Lords of The 
Realm 
It's 1268 A.D., and the English 
throne is up for grabs. You and five 
lords struggle for dominance. Reap 
the benefits of successful feudal 

governing, castle building, castle 
sieging and land battles to 
conquer your rivals and claim 
the kingdom for yourself. Up 
to six players can play head- 
to-head throuqh network or 
modem. With its beautiful 

3 D rendered animation, 
real-time land battles and 
compelling game play, many 
gaming magazines have 
crowned Lords of the 
Realm the king of the 
medieval strategy games. 

Lords of The Realm.S24.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 • FREE BONUS DoVWm CO rcqutfK 486 33 or bdtWr. MV |i ■ , 05 yo or 8 MB 8AM 

KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6+ I SVGA 256-color graph*?, 2X CD-ROM 

DOS-CD 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

I KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

DOS CD rtqimn 386SX or betin DOS S O or rwvm. 4 MB RAM. VGA 
256 color graph*? 

jHEADTOHEAO — 
arcade action\m 

faA| II l/^yj I Using current NASA 

■ * <l m a« y/'jr Wfde. 
develop* a strategy that 

will insure thr* .survival 

of the human 

Outpost" 1.5 
A meteor hes wiped out Earth. Now, you're responsible for 
rebuilding civilization on another planet. Develop agriculture, 
mining and manufacturing in order to survive. Exploit your 

robots, perform genetic research and ask your artificially 
intelligent computer for advice. Just as things start looking 
up, defend yourseiyrom rebel colonies. Based on NASA plan 
etary research, OufBosf 1.5 places you in control of one of 
the most comprehensive strategy-simulations you can play. 

Outpost 1.5 

Win CD require? 386 25 or bet 
ter. Window? 3 1 or newer. 4 
MB RAM. SVGA 2S6 <o4or 
graph.* ?. S MB hard d.?fc ?pace. 
2X CD-ROM recommended 

Mac CD require? 68030 or better. System 7 0 or it 
2X CD ROM. 13* 2S6 color display 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

Select, resize and move 

multiple scrolling game 

windows in Windows 95. 

Thexder 
Go head-to-head with up to nine other 

players in the all-new modem and network- 
ready Thexder. The thrill of knowing you 
might run into a real-life rival around any cor¬ 
ner adds an extra edge to every game! 
Special features take advantage of Windows 
95's multithreading capability to create 

incredible scrolling arcade action. 

You are THX-DR 112, the morphing robotic mega-hero. To survive 

you must you morph between walking, crawling and flying forms 
as you fight through 10 worlds with 5 levels each. 

Thexder WIN 95 CD . ...$44.95 

ALL NEW FOR 

W N95 

KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6+ WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN 95 CD KIDS TO ADULTS* 

3 RAM.il MB vwluM n Win 95 CD requrt? 486 or brtt*r. 8 MB RAM. SVGA 256<olor 
graph*?, vound card vWDAC, 8 MB hard At! spac*. 

7 DAYS A WEEK/24 HOURS A DAY 1 -800-757-7707] 



Hoyle Classic Games 
Gather around the virtual card 
table for a friendly game of 
Poker, or any of the other nine 

great games included in Hoyle 
Classic Games. Play Poker, 
Bridge, Cribbage, Hearts, Gin, 
Solitaire, Old Maid or Crazy 8's. 
Or play two timeless board 
games: Backgammon and 
Checkers. 

But these aren't just any you- 
against-the-computer games 

They simulate actual play¬ 
ing conditions by using 
characters that respond 
realistically to player moves 
and strategies, instead of 
blindly sticking to one easy- 
to-figure-out strategy. That 
makes the games more real¬ 
istic and exciting. Plus, to 
make the competition more 
fun and challenging, you can 
choose animated oppon- 

HOYLE 

Play ten classic games 

against clever opponents 

that respond realistically 
to player strategies. 

Hoyle Blackjack 
Realistic casino Blackjack comes alive in multimedia, with three 
playing modes to instruct and challenge you. Go one-on-one with 
the dealer or choose up to three interactive opponents for fast- 
paced casino play. Whether you're a Vegas warrior with a can't- 
miss system or a weekend card player, Hoyle Blackjack will deliver 
hours of exciting casino entertainment. You can even play over the 

Internet in real-time with 
anyone, anywhere! 

Superior graphics 

simulate the look 

and play of real- 

life casino action. 

Hoyle Blackjack. ..ONLY $14.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 9S 

WIN-CD I KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

Win CO requires 486DX 3} or belter, Windows 3 1 or newer 
(Win 95 required (or Internet play). 8 MB RAM. SVGA ?S6 <oior 

graphics. 2X CO ROM 

Select colorful. 

detailed game back 

grounds to create a 

fun playing setting. 

who have different strate¬ 
gies and skill levels. And, for 
even more control, you can 
adjust the exclusive “attitude 
meter“ to change the personal¬ 
ity of the players: Turn it down 
for a straightforward game 
or turn it up for something a 
little zanier. 

Ten great games and a FREE 
Hoyle Rule Book make this col¬ 
lection a great value that the 
entire family will enjoy. It even 

includes a free laptop version 
that lets you take the fun and 
challenges on the road! 

Hoyle* Classic Games.ONLY $24.95 

# FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

Win CD require* 486DX 33 or better. Window* 3 1 or 
newer. 8 MB RAM. SVGA 256-color graphic*. 2X CD ROM 

Hoyle Solitaire 
With 28 addicting games on 
one CD, including Klondike, 
Poker Square, Pyramid and 
Fortress, Hoyle Solitaire beats 

all other Solitaire games hands down! 
You choose the game, background graphics, music and playing 
cards in a completely customizable environment. On-line hints 
make it easy to learn new games and clever animations reward 
every winner. Hoyle Solitaire will deliver hours of entertainment, 

but be warned: We will not be 

B 
I 

)0 
responsible for the addictive 
nature of this game! 

The first PC Solitaire 

game with customizable 
SVGA graphics and 28 

games on one CD. 

Hoyle Solitaire.ONLY $14.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

Win CD require* 486DX 33 or belter. Window* 3 1 or newer. 8 
MB RAM. SVGA 256-cotor graphic* 2X CD-ROM 

CALL ANYTIME I-800-757-7707 <D 



Hakes Cooking 
Great Food 
Fast & Fun! 
MasterCook 

Deluxe 
Get your hands on the most com¬ 
prehensive and feature-rich cook¬ 
ing software available today. With 
more than 1,600 great tasting, 

appetizing recipes from some of 
America's most prestigious 

chefs, MasterCook Deluxe gives 
you an electronic cookbook that 
adds versatility to all the meals 
you prepare. 

But it's much more than a col¬ 
lection of recipes: An in-depth 

recipe analysis feature gives you 
nutritional information for every 
recipe. Fast recipe searches save 
you time in the kitchen. There's 
even a shopping list feature that will streamline your shopping 
trips. It's like having a professional menu planner, personal shop¬ 
per and classically trained chef at your command! 

MasierGook 

••• 

"The best 
software 

for cooks.” 
Bon Appetlt Magazine 

Analyze the nutrition contetit of 

any recipe with a database of more 

than 5,500 foods 

Master Cook Deluxe.$39.95 

FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CO | MAC-CP | 

or 
f. • 
Itv in 

MasterCook" 

Cooking Light 
Celebrate healthy living with 
over 1,250 low-fat, kitchen- 
tested recipes from the pages 
of Cooking Light, America's 
Number One food magazine. 

It's the software that makes it 
easy to prepare nutritious, 

great-tasting food. It gives you 
recipes for everything from 
healthy snacks to complete 
gourmet meals, all with an eye 
on healthy eating. 

Plus, Cooking Light includes all 
the features that make 
MasterCook the most complete 
cooking software, including 
nutritional analysis, menu plan¬ 
ning, on-line recipe exchange, 
recipe printing and more! 

Cooking Light.$34.95 

Select from over 1,250 healthy 

recipes, type in your own recipes or 

retrieve recipes on-line. 

NO RATING 

Win CO requves 386 2S or better. 
Windows 3 1 (4 M8 RAM) or Win 
95 (8 MB RAM). SVGA graphs 2 
MB bard disk space 2X CD ROM 

Mac CO requves Mac Plus or bet 
ter. System 60 or newer. 4 MB 
RAM. 2 MB bard disk space 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 | • FREE BONUS 

WIN-CO | MAC-CD | NO RATING 

Win CO requves 386 25 or better. Windows 3 1 (4 MB RAM) or Wm 95 (8 MB RAM). SVGA graphics. 
2 MB hard disk space 2X CO ROM 

Mac CO requees Mac Plus or better. System 60 or newer. 4 MB RAM. 2 MB hard <Wc space 

Get the 
Sierra Cook’s 

Special! 
MasterCook Deluxe & 

Cooking Light 

Now you can get both of our 
critically-acclaimed recipe and 
cooking programs - with more 

than 2,850 kitchen-tested 
recipes - for just $59.90. That's 
a savings of $15 off their regular 
low prices! 

Both MasterCook Deluxe and Cooking 
Light give you complete nutritional 
analysis, menu planning features, on-line 

recipe exchange, a database of 
more than 5,500 foods and 
much more. You even get a 

Wine List Manager, a glossary of over 500 
cooking terms and MasterCook's exclusive 
Fast Fiir feature that makes entering your 
own recipes a snap! It really is the best 
software for cooks! 

FAMILY PC MAGAZINE 

Win CD requires 386 25 or (tetter. Windows 3.1 <4 MB RAM) or Win 95 
(8 MB RAM). SVGA guptnv 2 MB h«d dhk space. 2X CD-ROM 

Mac CD requires Mac Plus or better. System 6.0 or newer. 4 MB RAM, 
2 MB hard disk space 

You'll even save time and money, 

with Masterijx>k's menu-planning 
und shopping list luols. 

The Sierra Cook's Special 
Master Cook Deluxe 

and Cooking Light, 

a $74.90 value.ONLY $59.90 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 | * FREE BONUS 1 

WIN-CO | MAC-CD | NO RATING 

<SHZ DAYS ~A MEK/24 HOURS A DAY f-800-757-7707) 



.Really gives 
an indication how 
entertaining and 

powerful this 
medium can be." 

Fine Gardening 
Mogaiine 

Take a 3-1) stroll through your design and see 

h(tw your dream landscape changes through the 

seasons. 

ffi 

LandDesigner 
Now you can design the landscape 
of your dreams right on your PC, 

with LandDesigner, the Best-Selling land¬ 
scape design software. You can even take 
a 3-D walkthrough that shows you how 
your garden will look throughout the sea¬ 
sons, and how plants, trees and shrubs will 
grow over the years. 

LandDesigner puts 2,000 annuals, perennials, vegetables, shrubs and 
trees right at your fingertips, complete with beautiful full-color pho¬ 

tographs and audio pronunciation of names. It even helps you select the 
plants that are right for your USDA hardiness zone and your particular 
planting conditions. Plus, it includes an extensive symbol library that 
makes it easy to add permanent features such as sprinkler systems, 
decks, patios and walkways (even pink flamingoes!) to your plans. 

LandDesigner.ONLY $49.95 
Win CO rtquvts 486SX 33 or better. Windows 3.1 or rxvm. 12 MB 
RAM. SVGA 256 color yaph«v 12 MB swap Me. 12 MB hard dnk 
iQtce. 3 0 waft through requirts 4860X 33 or better. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 | * FREE BONUS 1 

NMKD NO RATING 

CMIC On The New OHUt LJ‘0 Home-Publishing 

1 Priitffrlist li 

"Proof positive you 

can design anything 

you need for home 

or small business 

without shelling out 

the big bucks." 

Print ArtistM 3.0 
It's like having a full-service print-shop in a 
box! Print Artist 3.0 makes it easy to 
design greeting cards, banners, stationery, 
signs and thousands of 
other projects. Just fol¬ 
low three quick steps to 
select and modify any of 
more than 1,100 profes¬ 
sional designs. 

No other productivity 
software can match the 
features of Print Artist 
3.0. You get 6,500 full- 
color and black-and- 
white graphics, 100 
expressive typestyles, 
200 stunning photos, thousands of special 

effects for text and graphics, 
plus an extensive database of 
quotations, verses and phras- 

Powerhouse 

With Print Artist 3.0, anyone can produce 

professional-looking results in a snap! 

es. There's even a newer, faster Graphics 

Grabberw that makes it a snap to find the 
graphics you're looking for. 

Print Artist 3.0 is perfect 
for parents, kids, teach¬ 
ers and small-business 

owners - anybody who 
wants to create impres¬ 
sive, eye-catching 
graphics without the 
expense or trouble of 
high-end programs. And 

our special offer gives 

you 25% off Uie regu¬ 
lar price! 

Print Artist 3.0, 

Regularly $59.95 ..... ONLY $44.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 tnrjTT ira 
WIN CD NO RATING id 

Win CO requires 386*25 or better. Windows 3.1 (4 MB RAM) or Win 
95 (t MB RAM), VGA graptocs 

(C4[£ dWrr/Mf f-800-757-7707 )-(2lV 
PC M4G4IlHt 



With the Talking Tutor' Series 
Now you can give your kids fun-filled interactive programs that really help them 
learn! Each Talking Tutor program features a clever animated talking coach who 

helps them tackle typing, math, reading and spelling 
in a fun-filled learning environment. 

Talking Tutors are in use in classrooms all across 
North America, and they have earned unrivaled praise 

from educators, parents 

Talking Tutors act as personal 

coaches, offering one-on-one 

instruction and encouragement. 

Spelling 
Jungle 

Yobi, our 
animated 
spelling 
coach, helps 

students learn to spell the 
words most commonly mis¬ 
spelled by children. He teaches 
memory tricks and spelling 
techniques as children tackle 
entertaining spelling mazes 
and quiz word puzzles. 

Spelling Jungle .S29.9S 

Spelling 
Blizzard 

Yobi, the 
animated 

j spelling 
*coach, returns 

to help chil¬ 
dren tackle words that have 
been carefully selected by a 

panel of leading educators, 
making this program the per¬ 
fect complement to Spelling 
Jungle. 

Spelling Blizzard.$15.95 

Kid's 
Typing 

Spooky is a 
talkative 

ghost with a 
marvelous 

sense of humor. His innovative 
typing lessons teach kids key 
locations, speed and accuracy. 
He keeps track of errors and 
prints out rewarding certifi¬ 

cates to track progress. 

Kid's Typing .$15.95 

Beginning 
Reading 

Bananas and 
Jack help 
children 
learn how to 

recognize new words as they 
play six marvelous learning 
games. Children start by isolat¬ 
ing two-letter sounds and pro¬ 
nouncing them in the context 
of identifying words, eventually 
advancing to develop story¬ 
reading skills. 

Beginning Reading ... .$15.95 

I Cf I i 

Ulsi 
1ST11 

KjssS. 

and kids! Innovative exer¬ 
cises feature enchanting 
graphics, music, puzzles, 
games and animation. 

Early 
Math 

Loid is a 
friendly alien 
who tutors 
children in 

the basics of math, including 
numeric concepts, counting, 
place value, addition and 
subtraction, and one-to-one 
correspondence. Early Math 
also teaches basic geometry, 
including shapes and spatial 

relationships. 

Early Math.$15.95 

Alphabet 
Blocks 

Bananas and 
Jack are two 
friendly, ani¬ 
mated 

guides who help children learn 
the alphabet through colorful, 
fun-filled activities. They use 
simple letter name, sound and 

symbol games to help children 
recognize letters. Exploration 
and quiz modes help Bananas 
and Jack track progress. 

Alphabet Blocks.$15.95 

Travel to unique worlds within 

worlds, meeting dozens of outra¬ 
geous characters. 

Built-in intelligence provides ongoing 

challenges to enhance learning. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD | MAC-CD I KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 

CO requtfKJ 3*6 or bettor. Windows 31 or newer. 2 MB araUbto 
RAM. SVGA 2S6 cotoc grapb*cv sound card with DAC Mm CO requrn 
System 60 7 or newer, 2 2 MB «v«Ub*e RAM, 7S6 ootor dupUy 

Torin's 
Passage 
A wicked sorceress with a 

penchant for nasty puzzles has 

swiped Torin's parents and, 
unlike most teenagers, Torin 
wants them back. He and his 
bizarre shape-shifting sidekick 
must travel through five nest¬ 
ed worlds of the planet Strata, 
solving puzzles and searching 
for clues to help him find the 
sorceress and rescue his par¬ 
ents. This incredible adventure 
fantasy from award-winning 
game designer Al Lowe fea 

tures amazing animation, off- 
the-wall humor and an origi¬ 

nal music score by three-time. 

Academy Award winning com¬ 
poser Michel Legrand. 

Torin's Passage_ONLY $49.95 

♦ FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

DOS WIN CD| MAC-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES feTj 

fftn CD requres DOS S O Of newer. Windows 3.1 or newet 8 
MB RAM. SVGA 256<o*or gr sound cord with DAC. 

s System 6.0.7 or newer. 22 

[22»7 DAYSJi mK/24 HOURS A P4K 1^800^757^7707] 



Adi's 
Comprehensiue 

Learning 
System™ 

Juim 
H\p four Children ltinl 

A 

Choooo all of the *djecUvee: 

not the pmtieet pif In the county fair. 

O F) o 
CURRICULUM Lessons are organized 
into easy-to-use chapters and 
sub-chapters followed by challenging 
exercises. 

CREATIVITY TOOLS Children express 
their creativity with versatile tools that 
include a paintbox, notepad and multi- 
media options. 

di's Comprehensive Learning System 
makes it easier than ever to make 
sure your children get the education 

they need. Featuring a space-traveling tutor 
named Adi, the 
Adi System 
engages your 
childrens' 
logic, problem¬ 
solving skills 
and creativity. 
Children learn 
from entertain¬ 
ing lessons in 
Math, Science 
or English 
using full- 
motion video 

and animated tutorials that relate to their 
lessons in school. After successfully master¬ 
ing their lessons, children write stories or 
poems, produce artwork using the paintbox 

program, and 
are rewarded 
with challenging 
interactive 
games. 

You'll find 
there's no better 
way to supple¬ 
ment your chil¬ 
dren's education. 
Just select 
grades 2-3 or 4- 
5 when ordering. 

Adi’s Leaminx System includes curriculum for 
Xrades 2-3 and xrades 4-5. 

,m\ 

THEATER LAB Full-motion video clips 
and animation are full of interesting 
facts that support the curriculum. 

INTERACTIVE GAMES When they 
finish lessons, children are rewarded 
with fun interactive games that 
support their learning. 

Adi's MathM 
These challenging yet fun 
lessons emphasize basic arith¬ 
metic and calculation skills. 2nd 
and 3rd graders learn to mea¬ 
sure units of money, time and 
temperature as they learn basic 
calculation skills. 4th and 5th 
grade children identify the 
quality of factors and integers 
and practice mixed-number 
multiplication as well as long 
division. 

Adi's Math 
(specify grades 2-3 or 4-5).$42.95 

Adi's Science ’ 
Children learn to appreciate 
the wonder of discovery in 
these science lessons. 2nd and 
3rd graders learn about energy 
sources, how things grow, and 
the elemental forces of mag¬ 
netism and electricity. 4th and 
5th graders study "inner 
space" by examining volca¬ 
noes and earthquakes, and 
outer space by studying the 

solar system. 

Adi's Science 
(specify grades 2-3 or 4-5).$42.95 

Adi's English 
Adi's hands-on approach 
makes it fun to learn lan¬ 
guage, writing and reading- 
comprehension skills. 2nd and 
3rd graders practice the basic 
rules of sentence structure, 
reading, grammar and 
spelling. 4th and 5th graders 
learn to interpret plot, charac¬ 
ter and setting, thereby 
strengthening their reading 

and writing abilities. 

Adi's English 

(specify grades 2 3 or 4-5).$42.95 

Win CD requves 486-33 or tetter. Windows 3 1 or newer. 8 MB RAM. SVGA 256 rotor 
grjptocv sound card with DAC Specify grades 2-3 or 4-5 when ordering 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

I 
rzz 

KIDS* AGES 5-12 



It’S Just Crazy 
Enough to Work! 

The Incredible Machine 3.0 
Welcome to the insanity of The Incredible 
Machine, an amazing collection of acidic- 
tively-fun brain teasing puzzles where you 
create complex machines to accomplish 
seemingly simple tasks. A world where 
pinwheels and dynamite, cartoon charac¬ 
ters and cheese, even gravi- _ 
ty and air pressure can XttXlONSO*’ 
be manipulated to solve 
fiendishly fun puzzles. If 
you get stuck, just ask 
Professor Tim for a quick 

hint or to walk you through 
the solution. 

p\ya&> 

Umber up your brain as you solve ISO 

incredibly zany puzzles. 

Get the hang of things by 
solving some of the 150 
puzzles, then jump in and 
start creating your own! What 

do you need to make 
a piece of toast? How about 
a balloon, bouncing balls, 
spark plugs and a light bulb? 
Need more? Okay - use a 
rocket ship, a drill and a 
mirror! With over 100 ani¬ 

mated parts, there's no limit to what you 
can create! Plus, you can challenge your 
friends in brain-to-brain competitions! 

The Incredible Machine 3.0 provides hour 
after hour of wacky fun, but it's also edu¬ 
cational. In fact, schools across the coun¬ 
try use the The Incredible Machine to 
teach creative problem-solving to students 
of all ages. The only problem kids have is 

The Incredible Machine 3.0.$34.95 

Win CO requees 436 33 or better. Window* 3.1 or newer. 8 MB RAM. 
SVGA graphic*, 2X CD-ROM Mac CO require* 63030 or better. System 
7 0 with 32-tort address**}, 8 MB RAM. 2S6 color dnptay. 2X CD-ROM 

Create your own twisted puzzle machines 

using over IOO unusual parts. 

getting the adults to let them have a turn! 
So warm up your computer, limber up your 
brain and be prepared to be wowed, 

stumped and elated - put The Incredible 
Machine 3.0 in motion. 

♦ FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD | MAC-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+1 

// T ntriguing, fun and 

I a great memory 

enhancer..." 
Parents Magazine 

Award-Winning 
Storybook Adventure 
Mixed-Up Mother Goose* Deluxe 

Fly away on an enchanted journey high over Mother Goose 
Land in one of the true all-time classic educational games for children. Eighteen 
of Mother Goose's favorite characters have lost an object from their rhyme, and she asks 
young game players for help finding these objects and returning them to their rightful own¬ 
ers. Children will explore this magical land and meet all the wonderful nursery rhyme char¬ 
acters in a fun environment that engages their creative-thinking skills, helps them learn to 
use a computer and teaches them how to solve problems. 

The magic of multimedia sound and graphics brings the beautifully illustrated nursery 
rhymes to life in a magnificent animated storybook. This latest version features all-new 
songs and brilliant graphics, updating the classic children's software that has won numer¬ 
ous “Child's Best" and “Parent's Choice" awards. And the misplaced objects turn up in ran¬ 
dom places in each puzzle, so children can replay each game for hours and hours of fun. 

Mixed-Up Mother Goose Deluxe .ONLY $39.95 
Wm CO requwe* 386 3 3 or better. Wmdom 3.1 or newer. 4 MB RAM. SVGA 2S6-oolor 
graphic*. Windows compatAte sound card with OAC Mac CO requres any color Mac. 
System 607 or newer. 2 2 MB available RAM. mm. 13* 2S6 color dftpUy 

Help Mother Goose find the pities of Iff 

delightful nursery rhymes. 

Even the youngest children will enjoy 

Mixed-Up Mother (toose Deluxe. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 | ♦ FREE BONUS] 

WIN-CD | MAC CO I KIDS • AGES 3+ 

-(24H 7 DAYS 7 mK/24 HOUKS A DAY I-800-757-7707) 



Stories Now kids can let their 
imaginations run wild by mixing fun 

characters and bold graphics from different stories in their own interac¬ 

tive cartoons, complete with animation and sound effects. When 

Playtoons puts kid-friendly multimedia tools in the hands of youngsters, 

the only predictable result is fun! 

Each Playtoons Adventure is an interactive story, bursting with anima¬ 
tion, mystery and laughter. By changing the characters, objects and 
scenery, kids can make a whole new story of their own. They can 
even add their own narration. 

The more Playtoons you have, the more you can create. Each 
Playtoons adventure adds fun new characters, more clever objects, 

new scenery and ani¬ 
mated segments full of j 

hilarious surprises. I 
It's a snap to use 
the characters from I 
one Playtoons 
adventure in 
another Playtoons I 
story, so there's no I 
end to the fun! 

in 
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PLAYTOONS work so well together 
that you'll want to stock up for your 
kids now. So take advantage of this 
chance to get two popular Playtoons for 
one low price! 

Playtoons Bundle 1: Unde Archibald PIUS 

The Case of The Counterfeit Collaborator, 

a $49.90 value .Only $34.90 

Playtoons Bundle 2: The Secret of The Castle PLUS 

The Mandarine Prince, 

a $49.90 value .Only $34.90 

* 

Unde Archibald” 
When Pete and Ben visit their 
eccentric Uncle Archibald at his 
London antique shop, a simple 
visit turns out to be anything 
but ordinary. While Uncle 
Archibald busies himself in his 
shop, the boys chemistry exper¬ 

iment runs amok and the place 
is soon crawling with uninvited 
monsters. Let's hope Uncle 
Archibald gets back in time to 
help clean up! 

Playtoons: 
Uncle Archibald ..$24.95 

The Case of the 
Counterfeit 
Collaborator” 
A mysterious impostor is trying 
to infiltrate a meeting of distin¬ 
guished scientists. The Count of 
Champignac is hoping Spirou 
and Fantasio can get to the bot¬ 
tom of this baffling mystery and 
figure out who's who and 
what's what. Unfortunately the 
nutty scientists and their wacky 
inventions aren't helping things 
at all. 

Playtoons: The Case of the 
Counterfeit Collaborator .. .$24.95 

The Secret of 
the Castle 
Playtoons goes medieval, with 
a visit to Pendragon Castle, 
where young Prince Arthur lives 
peacefully with his family. But 
what secrets do faithful knights 
keep within castle? And how 
will they fend off the barbarian 
hordes that have lately dark¬ 
ened the horizon? You can 
bring the story to life in The 

Secret of The Castle. 

Playtoons: The Secret 
of the Castle .$24.95 

The Mandarine 
Prince1 
Our intrepid heroes, Spirou and 
Fantasio, find themselves in a 
daring new adventure when 
they are invited to Mandarine 
for the engagement party of 
Princess Clementine. But when 
they arrive at the airport, Don 

Vito Cortizone makes them a 
very strange proposition. The 
hilarious results provide hours 

of fun and creative possibilities. 

Playtoons: The 
Mandarin Prince ..$24.95 

Win CO rer**res 486SX 25 or hotter. Windows 31 or newer. 8 MB RAM. SVGA graphics. WmdowwompatMe sound card with DAC. 2X CD ROM 

Mac CO retpwn 68040 (accelerated lor PowerMac). System 7.1 or 8 M8 RAM. 13' 256 color monitor (or better). 2X CD-ROM 

(((II 4Wrr/K f 1-800-757-770D-^sT 
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3-D Ultra 
Pinball” 
Snap back the 

plunger and send 

the silver sphere flying 

through three out-of-this-world tables: The 

cavernous Space Mine, the gritty Command 

Post and the Main Table, mother of manic- 

action pinball. 3-D Ultra Pinball is the 

amazing arcade game that drags pinball 

kicking and screaming into the 21st centu¬ 

ry and beyond. 

Bank the right sequence of shots and you'll 

be able to warp between tables, taking the 

pinballs you have in 

play along for the ride 

It's an amazing combi 

nation of out-of-this- 

world graphics and 

effects, with absolutely 

true-to-life arcade table 

feel. Remarkable sound 

effects help simulate 

unmatched pinball action. 

3-D Ultra Pinball has 

already established a new 

standard of incredible 

arcade-game fun for the entire family. 

Ten seconds is all it takes to get started: 

Even pinball rookies will be hooked in 

thirty seconds or less. Just keep 

reminding yourself not to give your PC a 

hipshot or you could give a whole new 

meaning to ''Tilt"! 

3-D Ultra-Pinball.ONLY $44.95 

“...BIS} 
PIHBAU 

GAME, 
Of WE 
YEAR. 

Computer Gaming 

World 

* FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD | MAC CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6^ 

Warp between three manic 

action tables, with ultra¬ 
fast multi-ball play. 

Wn CD requires 486 or better. Windows 31 (4 MB RAM) or Windows 

95 (8 MB RAM). SVGA 25^<o*or graph*y Wmdows compart* 

sound card with DAC 

Mac CO requwes 68040 or fast*. 12 RAM. 13* 256<olor 

Out-of-this-world 3-D graph¬ 

ics and realistic ball action 

drive pinball to a whole new 

level. 

Best Home Learning for 

Twist It, 
WAKE UP YOUR BRAIN! 

The Lost Mind of Dr. Brain 
Oooooops! Sure he's a genius, but Dr. Brain 

just made one very dumb mistake: He acci¬ 

dentally downloaded his brain into his lab 

rat. Now Dr. Brain's destiny is in your 

hands. Unlock the secrets hidden in his 

eccentric mind as you puzzle over the 

twists and turns packed into over a thou¬ 

sand wild, wacky brain-busting adventures. 

Th« dear 
Doctor iB 

®cra«bling 

hi'0 COll«ct 
hls bought. 

" v.11 .. 

hi« brain. 

While fun, a lot of thought 

went into making this new 

Dr. Brain game. Our game 

designers actually picked the 

brains of the leading brain 

science experts to craft the 

ultimate brain workout. (Really, we're not 

putting you on.) The result: a non-linear 

game that provides specific puzzles that 

focus on different regions of the brain, 

including verbal, logical, visual, 

musical and more. 

Sounds like heady stuff, huh? Don't 

worry. While we kept in mind the ulti¬ 

mate goal of cerebral fitness, Dr. Brain 

Explore 

puzzles 
Areas of 

br• 

is still a terrific, lively game with a rocking 

soundtrack, great animation and comical 

quips that make it the wildest Dr. Brain 

game yet. With three difficulty levels - 

Novice, Expert and Genius - it will keep 

you and your children playing for years. 

The Lost Mind of Dr. Brain.$39.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 |_ 

WHKD IMACCD | KIDS TO^DUlTS-AGESs" 

Win CD requires 486SX 20 or bettor. Windows 3.1 or newer. 3 % 

available RAM. SVGA 256-0** graphics. Win 95 reqtares 8MB RAM 

Mac CD requires 68030 or better. System 6.07 or newer. 2 MB avail¬ 

able RAM. min 13* 256 color display (Sytl 

MB RAM) 
l (System 7.5 or newer requires 8 

7 DAKS A Ifff*/24 //OURS A DAY T7oO-757?7707) 



• FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD I MAC CD I KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6**1 

Win CO m 48666 or better. Window* 31 or www. 8 MB RAM. 
SVGA graphs 2X CO ROM. Windows compatf* sound card w/DAC 

Mac CO requires 6804066 or faster. System 7 0 or newer. 8 MB avail- 
able RAM, 13' 2S6 color graphics 2X (0 ROM With th« right strategy, you'll 

turn your humble space-trans¬ 

port company into a galactic 
empire. 

Trophy Bass.ONLY $54.95 

Multimedia “how to" sections 

hosted by America's top bass 

pros will help your virtual 

fishing and your real-life 
angling, too. 

fgSSS** 
I MECCA OF 

FUTURISTIC 
DELIGHTS... 

II RENDEZVOUS 
HUH THE FUN 

SIDE OF 
business: 

Space Bucks 
It's the last frontier, and the galaxy is wide 
open. Your budding interstellar transport 
company has one ship and one starport. 

With strategy and cunning, you can expand 
throughout the galaxy. The prize: total galactic 
supremacy. To 
succeed you 
need to design 
better trans¬ 
ports, secure 
alien landing 

rights, build 
new starports, 
snag the most 
profitable 
trade routes 
and fight off 
the occasional 
pirate attack. 
And be sure to 
keep your eyes open for interstellar takeover 
opportunities. Fend off the competition 
by being smart and by knowing when to 
fight dirty. 

Space Bucks.$49.95 

* FREE BONUS 

Offcoatfy bcm*d 
product ft BlA.IV me. 

W*’W! 
. 4* #>.!§) 

Buy and build cus¬ 

tom transports and 

new starports to 
achieve universal 

domination. 

Hook up with the big ones 

on five photo - realistic 

lakes from the pro 

fishing circuit. 

bass 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

| KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6+ | WIN-CD 

Wm CO rtquro Window* 3.1 or new*. 4860X 33 or bftWr. 8 MB 
RAM. SVGA 2S6<o*or graph** (local bus r«ommandfd). Windows 
compatible sound card with DAC. 2X CD ROM 

Set the Hook with 
Trophy Bass... 
The most realistic fishing simulation you can get on your PC. Start by selecting 
one of five photo-realistic bass lakes, all known for producing real-world buck¬ 
et-mouths of record proportions. Then take into account all the factors that 
affect real fishing: weather, season, time of day, wind speed and direction, air 

temperature, plus water temperature and clarity. It's all there, just 
like the local hotspot. And just like the local hotspot, no 

two days are exactly the same. 

Fishing tips from tournament pros show you how 
to rig the right rod, select from hundreds of lures 

^ and choose fishing holes that are likely to 
old some real hawgs. But hang on when 

you hook up, because Trophy Boss 
%v gives you all the features of real 

lip rippin' battle. 

Trophy Bass is great for all 
skill levels: Beginners will 
catch fish right away, even 

if they don't know the differ¬ 
ence between a rubber worm 

and a crank bait. And once 
you've mastered the basics, you 

can start working through the pro bass 
fishing circuit toward the Super Bowl of 
bass fishing, the BASS Masters Classic*. 

C C A 2 2 dWKHAff 7-800-757-7707V^7T 



BUILD A CITY. 
BUILD AN EMPIRE. 

TM 

Caesar II 
Step into your role as the 
newly appointed governor 
of an uncivilized province in the 
early days of the Roman Empire. 
Begin building your capital with dozens 
of historically accurate structures, includ¬ 
ing temples to the gods, aqueducts, 
baths, even the famed Circus Maximus. 
Watch your humble beginnings grow into 
a great empire in stunning 3-D detail as 
your animated citizens go about the busi¬ 
ness of glorifying the expanding empire. Build magnificent cities 

with incredible graphics and 

Your ultimate goal: Gain fame, fortune 
and glory for Rome and yourself. To suc¬ 

ceed you must make sure your citizens 
are educated and entertained, keep your 
cities free from riot and plague, open 
trade routes, develop new 
resources, and raise 
armies to keep those 

historical detail. 

pesky barbarians from destroying every¬ 
thing for which you've labored. Achieve 
these high honors and you may become 
the next Emperor! 

Caesar II gives you options that let you 
define the strategic challenges. You can 
even determine how much battle to 

include. Queasy strategists can let 
the armies do the dirty work, while 

battle-strategy enthusiasts can take 
command of the legions on the field. 

Variable complexity gives novice 
strategists a fair chance at success, while 
ensuring that experienced players are truly 
challenged. 

There has never been a strategy game with 
the scope and detail of Caesar II. 
The incredible A 
graphics and fAl'CAD TT > 
compelling Jru - [ [ £ 
game-play 
have the 
critics cheer¬ 
ing " Hail 
Caesar IIT 

Caesar II ..S54.95 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 # FREE BONUS 
Vary the complexity and 

battle content to provide 
the beat challenge. 

DOS CD | KIDS TO ADUtTS • AGES 6* 

DOS CO requires MS DOS S O or newer. 3860X 33 or better, 4 M8 are* 
at* RAM. VESA compatible SVGA 256-<o*or graphs. 2X CD-ROM 

High Seas Trader" 
Are you ready to take 
the helm of your own 
ship as a swashbuckling 
18th century sea cap¬ 
tain? This completely 
new look in strategy 
gaming puts you on the 
deck with incredible 3-D 1 
views for battling pirates, exploring 
trade routes and navigating the high seas. 
To conquer 
the high seas 
you'll need to 
build the right 
ships, pick 
your own 
crews, com¬ 
pete for 
freight and 
bdttle enemy 

men-'o-war 

Swashbuckle away 

you trade goodc, 

overcome pilules 
and discover rout 
to riches. 

High Seas Trader.S24.9S 

I DOS-CP [ KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ | 

DOS CO rtqurts MS DOS SO or rwwtr. 386 or bettor, 4 MB RAM. 2X 

CD-ROM recommended 

Casino De Luxe- 
Grab your rabbit's foot 
and get the gaming col¬ 
lection that blends the 
elegance of Monte Carlo 
with the all-out fun of 
Las Vegas to bring you 
seven classic games: 
Blackjack, Pai Gow 

Poker, Red Doq Poker, Video 
Poker, Slots, Craps and Roulette. Features 

you*are*there 3-D graphics, great music and 
sound effects, plus on-line gambling 
strategies. From the roll of the dice, to the 
spin of the roulette wheel, learn to follow 
the action at your own pace in this addic¬ 
tive gaming collection. 

Ante up to seven classic 
games, combining all the 

fun of 'Vegas with the 
elegance of Monte Carlo. 

Casino De Luxe.a.S24.9S 

_WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95_ 

WIN-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS • AGES 6+ 
WW) CD rtqustt 386 or better, Windows 3.1 or newer. MS OOS S O or 
newer. 4 MB RAM. SVGA 2S6<o*or graphics. CD-ROM 

<§> G DAyH WEEK/24 Hmttw I-800-757-7707) 



WM'C 

JCIEi IT 
All New Multi-Player 
Strategy Challenge Seize power and glory as the leader 

of six ancient cultures, each with a 
unique legacy of 
cultural, scientif¬ 

ic and military achieve¬ 
ment. Using all your 

strategic skills, you can 

restore the great civi¬ 
lizations of the ancient 
world to their former 
greatness. 

The ancient dynasties 
of Egypt, Greece, 
Mesopotamia-Persia, 
Northern Europe, China 
and India are your 
challenges. Explore your surroundings and 
expand your borders. Construct cities in 
the architectural style of each culture. Take 
control of your empire's domestic and mili¬ 
tary production. Establish your rule over 
your flourishing civilization as you gain 

p«lagineVatpH *' 
Jackin 

dr£xpCeUr?-n,n8 
plunderinL 

8 IS essem8i and 

Rich detail and multi- 

player capability provide 

new levels of strategic 

challenges. 

ultimate authority, then 
try to bend the rest of 

the world to your will. 

The Rise And Rule of 
Ancient Empires is a 
richly detailed strategy 
game that was 
designed from the 
ground up for multi¬ 
player network play. 
The intuitive interface 

streamlines game play to keep turns 
moving at an accelerated pace. You can 
even complete a game in one session. The 
many levels of depth and detail, plus the 
random world generator, provide endless 
replay variations. 

Use your strategic skills 

to rule flourishing 

empires in six unique 
ancient cultures. 

The Rise & Rule of 
Ancient Empiresw.$49.95 

# FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

| KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6+1 WIN-CD 

tf IH THE FOREFRONT OF 
GONE DESIGN... 99 

Strategy Plus Magazine 

Powerhouse™ 
Step into a futuristic world of dwindling energy 
supplies and cutthroat conglomerates. You and 
three power-grabbing competitors have carved 
up the rights to mankind's nine vital energy 

sources. Now you need to bring 
new power plants on-line, using 
technologies that scientists of the 
twentieth century only dreamed 
about. It's a power-hungry world, 
where you better expand your 
empire to dwarf your competitors, 
or risk winding up in the 
Recycling Bin. 

Ww CO requrei Windows 3.1 Of newer. 486DX 33 or better. 8 MB 
RAM. SVGA 256-color graphics. sound card with DAC. 20 MB hard 

drt* space 2X CD-ROM Multi player support require* Win 95. 

Expand your energy 

empire in a power- 

grabbing, futuriatic 

business-strategy 
challenge. 

Alien LegacyM 
A complex strategy game built around 
an intriguing science fiction story line 
puts you in the interstellar action. As 
commander of U.N.S. Calypso your mis¬ 
sion is to explore and colonize the Beta 
Caeli star system. Search for alien arti¬ 
facts that offer vital clues to 
your success. Cinematic 
sequences unfold as the story 
progresses, revealing alien 
attacks and natural disasters of 

epic proportions. An exciting 
soundtrack will keep you on the 
edge of your seat. Solve five 
major plot lines and you just 
might save humanity. 

Explore and colonize 

the Beta Caeli star 

system in a strate¬ 

gy game of conquest 
and survival. 

Powerhouse.$24.95 Alien Legacy.$44.95 
Win CD require* 386 or totter. 
Windows 31 or newer. MV DOS S O 
or newer. 4 MB RAM. SVGA 256<o*or 
graphics. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

WIN-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS-AGES 6+ DOS-CD | KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6+ 

DOS CD requires 386-20 or tot 
ter. MS DOS S O or newer. 4 MB 
RAM. VGA grapfocv 2X CD-ROM 

t f1 LI ThTTTmI y-800-757-77o7W29y 



Get Print Artist" 3.0 FREE 
Sr With EasyPhoto' ust 

EasyPhoto is the easiest 

way to input, organize 

and use your favorite 

^^^^^0/0^\o\os on your PC. You 
•^^ddphotosto letters,flyers, 

reports, school projects, family 
newsletters, greeting cards and 
much, much more. Plus, for a 
limited time, we'll give you 

Print Artist 3.0 
absolutely FREE 
when you order 
EasyPhoto 
from Sierra 
Direct. You'll 

save $59! 

Includes The 
EasyPhoto Reader... 

Just plug the EasyPhoto Reader directly 
into your PC and drop a photo in the 
unique feeder tray. EasyPhoto automatical 
ly positions and feeds 
your photo for hands¬ 
free, goof-proof scan¬ 
ning. EasyPhoto uses 
advanced compression 
technology, so your 
photos won't take up 
much hard disk space. 
And you can drag-and- 
drop photos right into 
today's leading word 
processors with ease! 

Euerything You Heed to Use 
Your Photos on Your PC! 

E 7ow 
LfTItMWM 

Greetings from thej 

m 
Taylor family! 

w# 

fcM ffii 
3 MMuMafln.Mkt.kM.*. W. ij 

Fasyphoto makes it a snap to inpat, 

organize arui use your photos. 

Plus EasyPhoto Software... 

EasyPhoto software is the powerful, user- 
friendly tool that makes it easy to organize, 

enhance and print your 
photos. You can create 
unique photo galleries for 
different subjects and add 
captions and titles to every 
shot, so finding your 
favorite photos is a snap! 
And you can resize, rotate 
and crop your photos with 
a few mouse clicks. Plus, 
EasyPhoto lets you adjust 

exposure, modify colors and remove 
scratches to make your photos look their 
best. EasyPhoto uses exclusive ClearPrint 
technology to give you the best printing 
quality from inkjet and laser printers. So 

you can make sharp, colorful 
reprints right from your desktop! 

... And 
Print Artist 3.0 FREE! 

The new home-publishing power¬ 
house gives you a full-service print 
shop in a box! And it's a snap to 
add your photos to any of more 
than 1,000 professional designs. 

Plus, Print Artist 3.0 includes 6,500 
full-color and black-and-white 

graphics, 100 expressive typestyles, thou¬ 
sands of special effects and an extensive 
database of quotations, verses and phras¬ 
es. It's perfect for anybody who wants to 
create impressive, eye-catching graphics. 
And it's yours FREE with EasyPhoto. 

EasyPhoto Reader PLUS 
Print Artist 3.0, 

Special Offer.ONLY $239.95 

WIN-CD 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

L NO RATING 

E*yftio<o ttqjmn 486 or better. Windows 3.1 or newer. 8 M8 RAM. 
VGA 2S6-cotor yapfccy 13 MB hard dftk tpace. CD-ROM Pnm Artist 
3 0 WINCD rtqutfn 386 25 or better. Windows 31 <4 M8 RAM) or 
Win 95 (8 MB RAM). VGA graphics (SVGA 256-«dor graphics room 

Special Offer expires My 31.1996 EasyPhoto is a trademark of Storm 
Software. Inc 

et a collection of classic games 

that will delight every member 

of your family time and time again. 

The SierraOriginals Family 

Pack gives you 6 CDs worth 

$200, all for just $34.95. 

Mixed-Up 
Mother Goose* 

Roberta Williams' 

delightful adventure 
has been introducing 

children to computers 

— and providing 

unlimited fun — for 

years. 

King's Quest’ VI: 
Heir Today, Gone 

Tomorrow 

This award-winning 

fantasy adventure has 

thrilled millions and is 

part of the best-selling 

adventure game series 

of all time. 

The Even More 

Incredible Machine ” 

An award-winning 

collection of puzzles 

featuring a wacky col¬ 

lection of wheels, pul¬ 

leys. dynamite, bowling 

balls and more! 

Hoyle’ Classic 

Board Games 

Play a collection of the 
most popular board 

games ever, including 

Backgammon, 

Checkers, Parchisi, and 

more! 

The Island of 

Dr. Brain 

The second in a scries 
of award-winning chil¬ 

dren's games that 
takes kids to a whim¬ 

sical land filled with 

puns and puzzles. 

— 

a 
A -MM* 

•jAO- I -MM* 
** X -MM* 

•Muu- • -MM* 
3 -4MM 

Classics Fun Pack 

You'll never tire of 

playing five all time 
favorites - Peg Jump, 

Code Breaker, Solitaire, 
Word Search and 

Puzzle. 

WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 KUTnTTTITl 

WINCD | KIDS TO ADULTS-AGES 6. | 

<”KZ DAKS 7 mK/24 HOUKS ~A DAK J-800-757-7707) 

Sierra Originals Family Pack 
6 CDs.ONLY $34.95 
Win CO return 386SX or better. Windows 3 1 or newer. 4 MB RAM. 
SVGA 256 color gr«ptety Sound cord wAh DAC, 2X CO ROM. 



ROBERT E . 

» CIVIL 
WAR 

V 

1/dTU 

s c u s t or re - 

nt fooHb ge by 

inning f i lmmake r 

t * . . 

GENERAL 

Iways outmanned and outgunned, 
but never out-generalled, Robert 
E. Lee was clearly the master 

xategist of the American Civil War. From 
:he time he turned back McClellan's drive 
toward Richmond, through one bloody 
battle after another, his Army of Northern 
Virginia withstood nearly everything the 

Union threw against it. 

Now you can reserve your copy of the 
new Sierra strategy game that lets you try 
your hand at turning the tide in some of 
history's most famous battles. Robert E. 
Lee: Civil War General puts you in control 
of the field in seven pivotal Civil War bat¬ 
tles. Fight them individually, or as an 
entire campaign against the Army of the 
Potomac. Or take on the role of Union 
generals such as "Fighting Joe" Hooker, 
George Meade or U.S. Grant in battles 
ranging from First Manassas to The 
Wilderness. Whether you play the Blue or 
the Gray, each battle starts with all the 
elements of each army placed exactly as 
they were more than 130 years ago. From 
there, history is in your hands. 

Extensive multimedia ency- ^ 

clopedia helps you plan 

your strategy in seven 

historical battles. 

Order Robert E. Lee: Civil War General 

before June 30,19% at the special 

Reserved Copy Price and you'll save 
S10. Plus, you'll ensure that you are 
among the very first to receive this 

historic new release. 

Robert E. Lee: Civil War General 
Before June 30,1996 .... $44.95 
After June 30,1996 ./..$54.95 

* FREE BONUS WORKS WITH WINDOWS 95 

| KIDS TO ADULTS * AGES 6+ | WIN-CD 

Win CO require 4360X3 3 or better. Windows 31 
or newer. 8 MB RAM. SVGA graptaev MPC sound 
card w/DAC. 8 MB bard dak space. 2X CDROM 

Direct individual bat* 

ties or a complete 

campaign on either the 

Confederate or 

Union side. 

"...Robert E. 
dull lllar General 

mill spark the 
imagination of anyone uiho is 
into the Ciuil War." 

PC GAMER MAGAZINE 

The ® and TM symbols designate trademarks of, or licensed to Siena On line, Inc. O 1996 

Sierra On-line, Inc All rights reserved Hoyle »s used under license from Brown & Bigelow. 

Inc Space Quest is a registered trademark of The Children's Museum of Indianapolis, Inc. 

and rs used under license indyCar and the helmet logo are reepstered trademarks of 

Indianapolis Speedway Corporation, used under exclusive license to Championship Auto 
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